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Queries and Replies Covering Matters of 
Importance to the Man Who Runs a Car
What it th# approximate saving in 
•urramt whan using ths two headlights 
twitehed on as dimmers instead of 
■witohed on full7
This all depends on the method of 
dimming used. I f  the lamps are dim­
med by connecting them in series then 
the current consumption is cut in half 
If the resistance in the wires is neg­
lected, and since this is small It may 
be. If two bulbs are used in the head­
light, a large one in focus for country 
driving and a small one out of focus 
for city driving, the saving may be 
much greater, the small bulb taking 
about a fourth the current of the large 
one.
I am troubled with fire coming from 
the exhaust out out undomeath my 
ear when running rapidly and shutting 
off quiokly; also whan pulling hard. It 
le net ths regular exhaust from ths en­
gine* but a large blast like gasoline firs 
whieh oomee olsar to the ground and 
apreada out several foot each way. Can 
you explain it 7
It Is difficult to spy exactly what is 
causing this trouble without seeing the 
car. However, it may be that the 
raltee are Improperly timed or the mix­
ture may not be correct I f  the valves 
have been reset lately it would be wise 
to make certain that the timing is cor­
rect, but If they have not been reset 
they probably are all right. I f  the 
mixture is at fault It Is a simple mat­
ter to adjust the carburetor. Possibly 
there Is carbon In the exhaust pipe or 
it may be that you are running with 
the spark too late.
My rear axis makes a noise, espe­
cially when turning a corner. I have 
had new housing and gears put in, 
also now bsvel gear driving pinion. 
When I screw the pinion as tight as I 
think it ought to go it binds. What is 
ths mattsr?
This condition Is due to the shifting 
of the large differential gear, so that it 
moves away from and toward the 
driving pinion. The cause of this is 
usually a loose truss rod, which per­
mits the housing halves to separate. 
The left half of the housing should be 
removed and the bolts reset and tight­
ened, and then the truss rod taken up 
as far as possible to form a rigid con­
struction. If  you are not familiar with 
the work do not attempt it and under 
no circumstances should you try to re­
adjust the gears to compensate for the 
loose rod.
My front axU it bent about on* and 
ana-half Inohoa from tho spring soat 
ta tha autar and of tho axlo, a dis­
tance of about ton inohoo. How should 
ft bo atraightened7 
This axle should be heated to a cher­
ry red heat and then straightened. The 
fesat should be applied at the bend 
only, and as this is ten inches from the 
bteg pte bnahtafa time >!s no ^ teason 
Vrby the litter should be heated and 
therefore no danger of them becoming 
enlarged. In fact, it is doubtful 
whether they would be enlarged even 
If exposed/directly to the heat. It Is 
, not necessary to give the axle any heat 
treatment after it is straightened.
Does ft make any difference how 
many tooth ore in a bevel gear In ro­
tation to the gear It works in 7
Hie relation o f the number o f teeth 
on tho driving pinion to the number 
on tho largo gear gives the ratio be­
tween the number of revolutions the 
motor makes as compared with the 
number the wheels make when the car 
la traveling op high gear. Any change 
la  either the pinion or bevel gear 
altera the ratio.
What la the cause of inner tuboe be- 
earning oementod or fastened to tho 
easing ae it is very difficult to removo 
♦hem 7
This Is caused by neglecting to use 
•nough tire talc between tube and cas­
ing. Whenever a tube Is placed into 
a casing always sprinkle talc over the 
Inside of the tire. Talc is a white 
powddr, which is cheap, and may be 
bought at any supply store.
Are chain carbon removers as good 
as ths scraping method7
Much has been said against this 
method of removing carbon from the 
cylinders, but it has been tried with 
very satisfactory results, no harmful 
effect on the motor being noticeable. 
It certainly is a quick and effective 
method and equal in every way to the 
result obtained when the cylinders are 
removed and scraped. Many people are 
afraid that if they use this method 
there is danger of the chain catching 
in the valves or that small pieces of 
the chain will become broken off and 
score the cylinders. Both experience 
and careful thought on the subject, 
however, will show that there is no 
possibility of the chain catching in the 
valves of any poppet valve motor. Of 
course It would not do to use the chain 
in a rotary or sleeve valve motor, be­
cause it Would get caught between the 
edge of the valve and the edge of the 
ports and be ground to pieces, and at 
the same time the valve would be in­
jured. Furthermore, there is no possi­
bility o f small pieces of chain break­
ing off and scoring the cylinders for 
the reason that the chain is not brit­
tle. It will bend before it will break. 
Nor is the material hard enough for 
the remover to scratch the cylinder as 
it is battered about. The chain will 
only remove the carbon from the top 
of the piston, the cylinder head and 
that part of the bore that is above the 
piston travel. The valve pockets must 
be scraped, but as these are easily ac­
cessible this Is not an objection.
How are platinum points fastened to 
screws of a magneto?
One method is to hard solder the 
points in place. The first step is to cut 
two small slots at right angles in the 
end of the two members carrying the 
points. Then by the aid of the brass 
solder the points are fastened in place.
Free Yourself
lrom Worry
(By Mary K. Aldrich)
My narrowest escape from death, 
was not from any material thing, 
but from the national menace- 
worry.
1 worried about the weather, my 
own affairs,[the affairs of others—in 
act, about every conceivable thingi. 
I was so forlorn-looking that my hus­
band was only too glad to get out of 
mv sight, and then I worried be­
cause he did not love me. Now l 
know that no man m Ids right mind 
can either love or respect a chronic 
worrier, no matter how loyal he is. 
or now hard he tries.
1 worried about my children when 
they were in the best of health, for 
fear they might die : and l would 
sit and rock them, crying softly, 
vriiile T planned ) heir funerals and 
where I should have them buried. 
In my ditmal fancy I suffered ten 
thousand tortures that I might or 
might not be called upon to meet, 
and I am writing this in the hope 
that some dear sister may see whith­
er she is bound and pull up before it 
is too late.
I worried because the neighbors 
did not come to see me, and I know* 
now that it was because I always 
had a tale of wToe to tell when they 
did come.
T worried myself [sick, and then 
worried because i was sick, imagin­
ing all sorts of slight.-;, and thinking 
I was only in the way.
Our good old family doctor diag­
nosed the case as neuritis, a nervous 
disease, but after several months1 
treatment concluded that a little 
surgical work on the mind would he 
more effective than medicine.
One night I worried until 1 could 
not sleep, then worried because I did 
nOt, and 'the next morning was an 
exceptionally gloomy one, outdoors 
and in.
The doctor came in to find tears 
of selfpity rolling down my cheeks 
and preventing audihh- spe-oeh. To 
his cheery “ Oood morning !"  a flood 
of tears and an inarticulate sound 
was the only answer. Looking at 
me sharply,[he drew up a chair and 
sat down beside the bed and said, 
“ Say, do youjwanf to live. or don't 
you V1’
“ I don’ t know’ was the discour­
aged answer he got.
“ Well.”  lie exploded. • if you don’ t 
there's no use of my coming any 
more ; but if you do. you have got 
to [stop this worrying. ' A strong
Who is the Dangerous 
Man?
It is the irony of consumption that j 
it makes the person it attacks to he I 
first its victim and afterward it- ally. 
The consumptive who has fallen a 
victim to the public carelessness and 
unrestricted freedom of other con­
sumptives becomes in turn himself a 
menace toothers. He passes rapidly 
from the period where he may he 
pitied to the period where he niu-t 
be FEARED. As the disease ti­
gresses he becomes more than a sick 
man—he becomes a public danger. 
These may seem hard things to say, 
and there is possible a misunder­
standing of them that works an in- 
justic to the intelligent, instructed 
and exceedingly careful consumptive
tak< care 
l:<uns w
hit!
Haw do you fit babbitt boaring* on 
•rank abaft and connecting rod*, either 
whon putting in new ones or when ta­
king up alaok in old ones7
If only slightly worn bearings may 
bo adjusted by removing shims or by 
filing the bearing caps. I f  the bear­
ing* are acored or worn out of round 
or If new bearings are put in the sur 
face* must be scraped.
If the bearing surfaces are in good 
condition and not worn out of shape a 
•light adjustment should be sufficient 
to make them tight There are usually 
aoraral shims under the bearing cap, 
Mid by removing these one by one the 
looaaness will disappear. Remove only 
enough shims to make the bearing a 
snug bnt not a tight fit. When shims 
are not used the lost motion may be 
removed by placing the bearing cap in 
a rise and filing down the surface. In  
case too much material is removed a 
Copper or paper shim or shims should 
be inserted to make the cap fit In  
filing the flat surface of the bearing 
cap Should be preserved, the file not 
4jD]y being held flat against the sur­
face* bnt the movement of the tool 
being carefully executed.
If the bearing ia scored, new or worn  
ent of round it will need scraping. 
This should be done by an experienced
Kindly tell mo something about long 
and short intake manifolds. Which is 
ths better?
The short manifold usually Is better, 
showing superior results at low speeds 
with wide open throttle and equally 
good results at high speeds. When the 
throttle is wide open at low speeds, a 
condition existing when the car is on a 
heavy pull, the liquid gasoline in the 
manifold must be lifted a greater 
height in the long manifold, and hence 
there is a chance of loading up, due to 
the liquid fuel dropping back against 
the throttle. The condition really is 
caused by the air velocity being insuf­
ficient to carry the fuel to the motor. 
With a short manifold the fuel need 
not be lifted very high, and hence 
there will be no loading up or collect­
ing of gasoline in the manifold.
who knows how t 
self and kill th
breeds. But in the main the above 
statements will stand.
If there were ‘Jooo -onrees of emd- 
era in Detroit, we would not stop m 
ask. “ which is the most dangto • ms 
spot V’ ’ We should adjudge them all 
dangerous. There are more than Ik hi 
sources of consumption in Detroit, 
ami we art; asking now, “ Who is the 
dangerous man They are all dan­
gerous, hut not equally. Says Health 
( )fiicer Brice : • -Tim consumpti\m who 
is doomed is not the dangerous man. 
He is bedridden, confined w his o\\ n 
house or a h<*-;*ira! : he m a. marked 
man. But the man wlm walks the 
street—the thousands of men wlm 
are walking the streets, the childn n 
in the school-room—not knowing 
themselves that they have the dis­
ease. showing as yet no exterior 
signs of having it---these are the dan­
gerous persons. These are the vic­
tims who all unknowingly aro daily 
spreading the seeds of the disease 
amongst others."
Besides this early stage constitu­
ting a social danger, it is also the 
| most dangerous period for the vic­
tim himself—-dangerous because the 
disease has not so openly declar'd 
itself as to frighten him into seeking 
medical aid, and therefore his most 
hopeful period for a cure is a/low-d 
to pass. He is not only the dupe 
and victim of tuberculosis himself, 
but also its unconscious promoter in 
his home, factory, social circle and 
city. He not only infects others, but 
he re-infects himself by ignorantly 
inhaling or swallowing back into 
the l odv the germs he one* eje,
The time to fight consumption iti 
one’ s own person is not when con­
sumption lays [one [up---h;ir before
• has con­
ing. “  You have as good a husband i sumption, 'i nis is done by present- 
as falls to the lot of most women, if [ hig onese!f[to a competent physician 
you could see anyt hing but his faults. ‘ at h ast t wiee a year, if in normal 
You have two lovely children, and j health, and immediately upon r!m 
you are bringing them up in an at- j appearance of any of the mllowing 
mosphere that will drive them away j symptoms : A coldjthat acts in a pe- 
from you—God knows where or into ! euliar manner, “ cough ami expecto­
ration without preexisting catarrh 
of the upperjrespiratory tract." las­
situde and continuous aversion to 
effort of any sort, [a light fever late 
in the day, loss of appetite, palpita­
tion of the heart, slight pains in tim 
obese---1 best* justify anyone consult­
ing a competent and careful physi­
cian for an examination for possible 
tuberculosis. These are signs that 
you are not “ wearing it <>ut,“  or 
“ working it off," as to.* many per­
sons now dead e f[c<* i) s u m ] * t mu ’ tied 
to dm
The dang* tons man is the man
adjective preceded the word worry- j <>ne even knows that
what—as soon as they are tug enough 
to get away. You could get well if 
you tried, or took any interest in 
anything but your own aches and 
ills ; but if von k< ep this up you will 
leave two mothmess children, be­
sides driving eo  '-yoiie else distract­
ed.11
With the conclusion of this out­
burst lie jammed his hat on his head 
and bolted for the door, saying, “ I 
don't suppose you will ever want me j 
again, hut if you do I shall do all I ( 
can for you if you will help yourself j 
as much as it lies in your power to! 
do.”
To say that I wa: 
it mildly indeed. I 
fact, I don't believe
What is the life of the average stor­
age battery when used for starting?
A starting and lighting battery will 
last for three to four years, if properly 
cared for. Each year the battery vill 
need new separators
How can I change a low compression 
motor to a high compression one?
The compression may be raised by 
several methods. It is hardly advis­
able to make this change, because your 
motor has been designed for a certain 
compression, and if you raise it, say 
ten pounds, you will submit the cylin­
ders to a greater strain than they were 
designed for, the pressures on the cyl­
inder walls will be greater and the 
wear on the bearings more. If your 
motor is not giving sufficient power
you should find out what is the mat- 
fluua. Connecting rod bearings may bo Iter with 11 r,lther tiiau raise the com- 
tcraped without tearing down the mo- prassion.
tor* hot if the main bearings require 
•craping the motor must be disassem­
bled and the crank case placed upside 
defM^ D. with the crank shaft and fly- 
wbeel silll In position. The main bear- 
luff Mm are removed, and the crank 
•haft peering surf aces are painted with 
a aotatlon of Prussian blue. After ro- 
? Hating the crank shaft a few times and 
fataatinff It the high spots of the bear- 
ftkgs will be coated with the blue. 
Theae spots are carefully removed with 
a special acraplng tool, care being tak­
en sfctt to cut too deep. Then the crank 
abaft'Is repainted and the operation 
repeated until the few large high spots 
bav# given place to more evenly dls< 
•mail ones, showing that the 
contact at practically
i'H*
Probably the best method is to rivet 
a plate to the top of the piston or the 
cylinder, whichever is more conven­
ient. Placing the plate on the piston 
adds weight to the reciprocating 
masses, while if it is attached to the 
cylinder head there is danger of inter­
ference with the flow of the gases in 
and out. In either case be sure that 
there is clearance enough between the 
Piston and the cylinder to allow the 
plate to be put into place. I f  the plate 
Is attached to the piston It should be 
made of aluminium for the sake of 
lightness.
Lengthening the connecting rods or 
Increasing the crankshaft throws will 
aluo Increase the compression. But 
neither of these methods is as simple 
or as cheap as the first one suggested.
; mad is putting 
was raging. In 
t arc adjec­
tives enough in use to-day to express 
just how angry I was : hut when I 
could think clearly the justice of his 
voids was plain to he seen. I saw 
myself as others saw me. and the 
sight was far from a pleasing .me.
These words are burned into my 
memory in letters ..f fin . and that 
long day’s battle with self and sel­
fish ness will never he forgotten.
But, thank God, 1 won and to-day 
am well in mind, alt.hough my poor 
body Is not as strong as 1 could wish.
The next morning I call'd th,* doc­
tor back, thanking him, and asked 
his help. Many a cheery story he 
has told me, many a word picture he 
has given me, of people so much 
worse off than I was that my lot 
looked like sunshine compared to 
their shadow.
To-day I meet the petty troubles 
with a smile, though J vm  admit it 
is sometimes rather force 1 ; or else 
turn them into a joke. The hired 
girl says I am the nearest :<* a con­
tinual joke she ever saw.
M.v husband, 1 think, lores n. * as 
well as most men l(*ve their w ves, 
although he does not make a prac­
tice of going around Shouting about 
it.
The good doctor’s words saved my 
life, and I leave it to you if this is 
not just as narrow an escape from 
death by any living or moving thing. 
More so, in fact, for it clouded more 
lives than mine.
If  any chronic worrier should read I 
this, I should say that the upward 
curve to the lips is hard to attain, 
but is gloriously worth while when 
attained. I know because 1 have 
tried it.
No use to worry about the inevi­
table, as it cannot be helped, and no 
use to worry about what can be 
helped. Just get busy and help it. 
Count your blessings, and your wor­
ries w ill tp.ke to the woods.
j w !io docs not know he ha< 
tion and is t h»-refm , mu i 
how r<» prevent himself h.ui 
; ace t " h is ft 11. *ws. I ’u hi i e 
| iH's> in th is matter i> [in h 
'criminal. Smrma! ion <*f 
sumpfiv*1 ht-eomes an imp- i 
cessi! hot h f«u’ Lis • > w) i - 
fur tin- publi •'.» >a k * . < me
germs should he killed \V ; ' i 
promptness and /.<nl p>.sSi! 
this is aocomph-hed with 
c e r a im y  in l o p i v l s  and s;
\ uisumpi ion
What Houlton Wants to Know 
T H K  A N S W E R  LS FOUND IN T H E  
S T A T E M E N T  OF A HOULTON 
RES ID ENT
From week to week, from year to 
year, there has been appearing in these 
columns statements made by neighbors, 
which we have all read with great in­
terest, and many of us with great 
profit. Rut what we want to know is. 
do they stand the greatest test of all — 
the test of time r Here is conclusive 
evidence on this point from a Houlton 
w o m a n :
Mrs. R. J. 1 idling, M a n  St.. 
Houl ton,  Me., says : " A  hea\ y co\i 
that settled cn my kidneys was the 
starting point of rnv kidney trouble. 
My back was lame and ached a great 
deal and work of any kind increased 
the suffering. The kidney secretions 
annoyed me and I felt miserable in 
every way. Hearing of Doan’s Kid­
ney Bills, I got a supply from the 
Hatheway Drug Co. and it wasn’t 
long before I was free from my trou­
ble. I confirm all 1 said in praise a ’ 
Doan's Kidney Rills in my former state­
ment. The cure they made has been 
permanent.”
Price ode, at ail dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—-the same that '  
Mrs. Robinson had. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Props.,Buffalo, N. Y.,
217 * ’ ’ advtg
Tw o Different Effects
The quality of food is very 
largely determined by the in­
gredients in the baking powder 
with which it is made. Cream of 
tartar baking powders, such as 
Koyal, add only healthful quali­
ties to the food.
The cream of tartar of Royal 
Baking Powder as used in food has 
the same wholesome effect on the 
digestive system as the cream of 
tartar in grapes, from which it is 
derived.
On the other hand, it is in 
evidence that objectionable min­
eral residues exist in food made 
with alum or phosphate baking 
powders.
There is a clause on baking 
powder labels which names all the 
ingredients. Read it and let it 
guide you.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York
Swat the Rooster
Aviit th»* Rooster' 
w i 11 111nn u i■! tn
• IT
r*
hr Ilf l r  ’ ]r Villu 
ns n*'Xt -< a- 'ui  s b:
I ub-rtim oyy> ar
tilr "in s !iceaus. 
and ill1' mt. liabh 
m s "  "r “ h avd  i-gg 
egg often brains tn iiii 
it ha vi - i hi- ! i < * 1.1 y *>f tin 
time thereafter that it i 
gr'-es F. the iin-uliatiii
t inne .s  u n le s s  t im  y u m
is a sic.gat 
impr'>v" th* 
! from Main* 
i - ; i * * w < > v. ;
-t hi'* Usrf ul
rmn imw <u
i ( T a b l e  mi? ; 
n i :ig late w i 1 
as broil* is •. :
'■rahle '•* b i
i "I'm
A
; hat*
Hie satim u: 
i inn' iyii  m'i-,
els after m 
nr 1 >y c  ■ n li i 
l i a b l e  e l m l l i  
s*•(*011(1 s* a- 
my is si'i'ti r 
h* r r *■!• i j ua 1 i
my " f  f.... !,
In b n i l *  <:
will ke.-p I*!]' ; 
i r r iorat  inn.
( red at least ' 
in a en d, * 
'ends tn niaIn 
S i ) n 11 l i ei ' i r l l l
briny the egy, 
much air win 
through t he sh 
air spac*' and l
if lie saved considerable- 
By hiding the cocker- 
hi eei| iny season closes ,
11y them if they are val- 
: to be held over for a 
n s servid*. great econo- 
d in the production of a 
v iif ryes and in f!m sav-
killed
rys carefully handled  
i long rime without de- 
c’.yys should he gath- 
ice a nay and stored 
■y place. Dampness
* ‘-yys musty and they
* addled. Draughts 
into contact with too
*ii evaporates water 
dl thus enlarging the 
iving tin* egg when 
bedim
extr* nm heat or a 
blood films of tin 
disintegrate ami h 
11 r ‘ " b i u o d - s p o t
■ lid deli chill.
d* ad germ s 
'tin a dark bh
l v II1 y 1 m
d having he*
Such ai ' yy wlim hn.krn ii. a sau 
c*t  gives t hr hoi. sevife a very in:
favorable impression tor -lie think
that she sees-.as stir ac'uullydo*
se*... the remains of a dead cidckei
small though it may be.
The annual loss to poultrymni du 
to this partial spoiling •<? fertile * yy 
is tremendous and it can he en t i p 1, 
vented without cost or mempr
veil ie lice, A 11 that IS 
produce infertile *ugs is 
male hi ids away from 
fiocks. } lens will lay >i 
i f not better, wit bout esc
r* d t *
candled th** appearance 
much older than it really is.
A cool dry cellar is an excellent 
place to k e e p  eggs while saving for 
ashipmem. The natural insulation 
afforded by t! e fillers of a regular 
shipping case makes it an ideal place 
to store eggs, ( on*o (jiii'iHly, one of 
the best, as wed as most convenient 
practices, i- to pack eygs in cases as 
soon as t hev ar-* uat fieri d.
Kememl" r toe slogan, “ swat the 
Boost! r. ' and u'od rn*e i nfert ile eyys.
Poor Man’s Riches.
A poor man that hath little, and 
desires no more is in truth richer than 
the greatest n mi arch that thinkefj 
he hath not what he should or what 
h<* might, or that grieves there Is no 
more to have.-.-bishop Hall.
T% /1” x  T  WJLVX JL JLg . ■.md
has just put on Sale a
COFFEE at 23 cents a
PO U N D
“ It beats the Dutch ” such 
quality for the price
:V V P
/■v'Kj
> -A,
SPRINGTIME IS L A W N  TIME
1 tiiflit ! <>\v when the • 
ear th sett aibl spungy 
fertilize vnur  lawn, 
nest lawn seed, • A'<'il ! 
am nt l ehny thus v r ; 
very best, ami  you 
1 awe t U “• d best result-
1IK
:w ami
to w e l l
tail to yet 
l i t t le  more
j utility o
h» well 'n i
I ■ i a v * * a iso t : 
can i" depi-u 
mixture, t i i < ■1 
Mills. it cm*, 
i-. eh a u and 
St liny ami 1"
<i
and
I have a few R a s p b e r r y  Plants 'eft at 50  cents a dozen
C H A D W I C K ’S
Conservatories 10 High Street
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
New limerick] Mr. Ernest Adams and family _____  , and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sawyer
M t a L w l *  Sm ith is employed by !
Mrs. H. N. Pipes. j ‘ , „  , .
„  i . ni : sn 0f nio I Horace Bragon of Ludlow, sjedif
Mr. Donald Pipes is v eo  l " j Sunday with his grandparents Mr.
home in this town. and Mrs. Murray Adams.
Popular with 
Traveling Salesmen*
Just notice how many o f those hustler 
road, and of every other 
''make <jood,” have proved
on the 
type o f men who 
for themselves mot
Ralph Lovely was in Houlton on 
business, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Smith were in 
Houlton, Saturday. t JBH
Ora Mooers and mother were in 
Houlton on business, Friday last.
Miss Lizzie Russell of Houlton was 
visiting relatives in town last Satur­
day.
Mrs. Geo. Good was the guest of 
Mrs. Chas. Estabrook, Thursday 
last, *
Miss Josie Grant spent Sunday 
w ith  her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mil­
ton Grant.
Ellsworth Lougee and daughter, 
Eva. w ent to Bar Harbor, Friday, 
J u n e  18th. _ _
Mies Marion Lougee returned 
home Saturday to spend her summer 
vacation.
M iss Kathleyne H a n n i g a n of 
Houlton Is working for Mrs. Jack 
Quigley.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Houlton. 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Quigley, Sunday.
M r. Moody Davenport returned 
Jrom B an gor, Saturday, wherev he 
epent a  few  days.
M rs. C arrie  Lancaster and mother 
w h o  have been guests of Mrs. Milton 
G ran t, returned to their home in 
Boston , Monday.
Miss Mildred Weed of Homt i 
was the guest of Miss Ethel Ruhai 
over Sunday.
Dyer Brook
Lloneus
M r. and . rs. H . B . Stimson, Mr. 
an d  M rs. D ykem an  of H o u l t  o n, 
w ere  calling on relatives and friends  
in town Sunday .
M iss L a lia  H a ll em ployed in N .  
E . Tel. Co. Presque Isle, spent S u n ­
d ay  With her m other M rs. M ary  
H a ll.
M rs. H a rry  M eeham  w ent to L it ­
tleton this week to visit friends.
M rs. W i l l i  .m Y o u n g  and M rs. 
M in ard  o f H oulton , w ere ca lling on 
friends In town Satu rday .
M rs. M arth a  Ruth and daughter  
H arrie t , w ho  have been spending  
the past tw o m onths w ith relatives  
in B rook lyn , N . Y . returned this 
week.
M iss L y d ia  G ran t of Sherm an , is 
spending *om e time w ith  her aunt 
M r . W .  G . A d am s.
C h ild ren 's  D a y  w ill be observed  
at the M . E . Church  S un day  June  
iff in a  m anner appropriate for the 
dooasion.
Mr# and  M  s. D ibb lee  o f H ou lton , 
BCf, and  M rs. Jam es S tew art and  
daughters C l a r a  and G ertrude, 
w ent to D an forth  S un day  m alting  
the trip  by  auto.
A i l  aohools In town closed F rid ay , 
June  18.
Mr. and M rs. -H erbert R uth  and  
family who have been liv in g  In 
Houlton the past y ear have m oved  
t)<tok to town and w ill occupy their 
residence fo rm erly  know n as the 
Boyd estate.
Mrs. Susan M cG u ire  is v isiting  
relatives in H oulton  this w i ek.
Miss Fay E ither spent Satu rday  
and Sunday with friends in Island  
Falls.
Misses P etrea  F itzpa rick and  
Beulah HaTfleld were the week end
guests of M iss C larice  and - A lta  awyer.
M rs. M a rth a  R uth  and baby
Harriett have returned from  N e w  | cises held in H ou lton  last week. 
York Cltv and  have room s in M r s .1 
C has. M o K cen ’s house.
C h ild ren ’s D a y  concert at M . E.
C h urch  next Sunday  evening at 7.30 
P. M.
Lester Ellis and family of H<Mil- 
ton, were in town Sunday visiting 
relatives.
Mrs. Frank Dyer. Houlton, v. as 
in town Sunday the guest of Mrs. 
i). X. and H. E. Cookson.
Fred McLaughlin and w i f e ,  
Smyrna Mills, were it  town Sunday 
calling on relatives.
A. F. Lougee who is 8.3 years old 
was out for an auto ride Sunday 
with his grandson If. F. Lougee.
Geo. Walker and family, Island 
Tails, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Townsend ,ast week.
G. W. Robertson and family, Howe 
Brook, passed the week end with 
Mrs. Robertson’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Howard.
Miss Cordelia Townsend who has 
been attending school at Orono, is 
home for the vacation.
Mrs. Chas. Bell, Hoyt Station, X. 
B . is in town visiting relatives and 
friends.
Simeon Bell and J. Lowell Ellis 
started Tuesday on a fishing trie, 
they plan going to Haynesville by 
way of the East Branch River and 
returning by West Branch anil Mat- 
tawamkeag Lake.
The concert given by the children 
on Children's I) \y wh;ch took place 
at the Fret' Baptist Church was a 
decided success and a great deal of 
credit and thanks is due the child­
ren and Miss Carrie Sutheri md, 
also Miss Marjorie Lilley who train­
ed them. The church was beautiful­
ly decorated with ferns, lilac’s, also 
green and white crepe paper.
J. M. White took a p a r t y to 
Hastings Brook fishing Tuesday.
Miss Marjorie Lilley and Miss Eva 
White were visiting friends in Is­
land Falls Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Pearl Nason, of Fitchburg, 
Mass., arrived in town T u e s d a y 
nig! i. and will be the guest of her 
pare .ts Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ellis.
Miss Mildred Osborne. Fairfield 
Me., is visiting relatives in town.
Miss Lucy Stevens who has been 
attending school in Fairfield, Me. 
is home for her vacation.-
Mrs. J. i. Clark and daughter 
Millie went to Houlton Wednesday 
to attend the Graduation of Mrs. 
Clark’s daughter Miss Josie Kelley.
Mrs. A. N. Reed and children 
went to Houlton to be present at the 
Graduation of Mrs. Reed’s sister 
Miss Josie Kelley.
Mrs. R. H. Howard was in Houl­
ton Wednesday.
D. W. McLaughlin and wife were 
in Houlton Wednesday.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Hersey of Hersey, was buried 
iu the cemetery here Friday.
Quarterly meeting was in session 
Friday, Saturday and Sun lay.
Dr. G. A. Schneider and wife of 
Island Falls were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. A. Lougee, Sunday.
CIGARETTES are the mildest, purest
and most delightful form of smoking
But there’s a difference in cigar 
everything else. Yes, s ir !
Over 20 years ago, down there in old Virginia 
where they all know what good tobacco is, a 
group o f tobacco growers started out to piease 
their own expert ‘'smoke” tastes. They picked 
out perfect Virginia leaf a pure tobacco, with 
a n a tu ra l sweetness, mild and pleasant and 
made it into cigarettes. And they called them 
P E R F E C T IO N  C IG A R E T T E S !
No wonder the news spread! No wonder trav­
eling men, and all other men who know a 
good smoke when they taste it, stick to P E R ­
F E C T IO N S !
\ ou get ten of these generous-s ized  cigarettes 
hand-wrapped tinfoil package that keeps them m n 
condition — free and ensv-drawing. Get > our  pa 
of P E R F E C T IO N S  today!
Keep the coupon you find in each 
package. These coupons are 
good for many valuable presents,
Letter B
A  large number of people from this 
town attended the graduating exer-
HOMOISM ARRESUD
Many people suffer the tortures of
Miss Margaret Robinson of Little­
ton. was the guest of Miss Giltrice 
Hanning during last week.
Miss-Hattie Duff, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs T. J. Car­
penter, returned to her home in St. 
John, N. B., last Monday.
The illustrated lecture given by 
iwiuica Rev. Mr. Whittier at the B school
lame muscles'and stiffened*jointsbecause T ,1 .u r s d a y .evening, proved
tie blood, and each sue- y.er‘X interesting and instructive to
Or.
FECTI
C I G A R E T T E S
“All that the’ name implies
I O  f o r S *
of Imparities in th  l ,   s  
ceedinj attack seems more acute until 1 
rheumatism has invaded the whole system. . 
T* arrest rheumatism it is quite as im- |
health as I 
liver oil ! 
’s great blood- I 
maker, while its medicinal nourishment ! 
strengthens the organs to expel the 
imparities and upbuild your strength.
Scott’s Emulsion is helping thousands 
•very day who could not find other relief.
Refuse the alcoholic substitutes.
the large crowd of people in attend­
ance.
Mrs. Geo. Carpenter spent last 
Wednesday, with relatives in Houl­
ton.
Mrs. Fred Carpenter is visiting 
friends and relatives in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Davidson were 
visiting relatives in the Niles Settle­
ment last Sundav.
fr
Our Specialty is Bread
BREAD, and 
w i t h h o n e s t
W E advertise that we sell the fBEST 
we back up this advertising 
performance.
Our new Bread Mixer is a wonderful machine with a 
capacity of one and a half barrels of flour to a batch— and 
besides the saving of time. It is the only, absolute, sani­
tary way of handling our enormous output of bread.
East Hodgdon
Mrs. Willie Henderson of Fox- 
croft. and Miss Emma Henderson of 
Houlton, were visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Henderson, one day last 
week.
Benjamin Smart. W lliam Me* 
Mann, .Stanley Annitt of Presque 
Isle, were calling on friends, Sun­
day, coming by auto.
Daniel Clark of Haverhill, Mass., 
is visiting his uncle, Herbert Crane, 
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rovnton and 
Frank Rush of Millinocket, were 
visiting at Mrs. .Maggie Finnegan’s 
the past week, coming by auto.
Tiie Ladies’ Aid will meet with 
Mrs. Alven Bensen, Tuesdav, June 
211.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs, Her­
bert Crane on Weddesday, J une 16, 
their son, Jasper, was united in 
marriage to Miss Alice Board man of 
Canterbury, X. B.. tin* ceremony 
beingperformed by Rev. C. T. Clark.
Quite a number from this place At­
tended the Ricker graduation.
Geo. Finnegan went to Millinocket 
Friday, to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence London 
went: to Xasliwalk, N. B., last Tues­
day, to visit friends and relatives.
Mrs. George Me.\t*rlin and riaugh- 
j ter, Lena, of Maxwell. ,\. B., spent 
| the week end at Mrs. Fred London’s
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Stavis went 
j to Island Falls, Saturday, to visit 
i Mr. and Mrs. John Brown.
The many friends o f  Mrs. Lizzie 
Henderson Libby of Moulton, form 
erly of this place, w h o  was operated 
on at the Madigan Hospital last. 
Thursday, will he pleased to hear 
that she is doing nieelv at this writ­
ing.
Mrs. Aaron Nevers has returned 
home from Houlton, hut does not. 
seem to gain as fast as her friends 
would like to see her.
Miss Fay Grant, who is training at 
the State Hospital, New Hampshire 
is visiting’ her parents,
Mrs. Robert Henderson was called 
to Houlton, Sunday, to attend the 
funeral of her cousin, Miss Winnie 
Prav.
The Main Trouble.
"Ah wtu. ’ ’ hikin’,''said Rastus John- 
glnst. ” vv'iic a nice, peaceful-laiks 
work; dis here universe would a been 
If it wasn’t for de movements of (is 
human under jaw."
Daily Thought.
If a man does not keep pace with 
his companions perhaps it is because 
he hears a different drummer.—Tho 
reau.
Your Own Keeper.
E-erv thought, we think images it­
self in the mind, and every image that 
Is persistently held in mind is bound 
to materu lize.--Jean Porter Rudd.
Fragile Imitation Rubies.
( Imitation rubies are subject to in­
jury when oxposod to extreme cold. 
They have been known ro crack open 
i i11 a singh* night, even when stored in 
i a safe.
Sad.
"There is hack-work and hack­
work," said tiie literary man. “Think 
of what 1 get for mine and what the 
hackman gets.’’ — Philadelphia Public 
Ledger,
YOU ARE IN VITED  TO CALL AND SEE SHOW 
SPICK* AND SPAN WE KEEP OUR BAKERY
.j, I f
CAMPBELL’S BAKERY
COURT STREET 
> 0. W. Davenport, Prop.
Card ol Thanks
Sir. and Mrs. Ed wan 1 I’ray wish to thank 
their friends for many acts of kindness, 
sympathy extended, and especially for the 
beautiful floral offerings, during the sickness 
and death of their daughter, Wi unified.
Potato Bug Poison
I have just received one carload of GUARANTEED SOLU­
BLE ARSENOID, the same as I have sold the past four years
12!c per Pound
Notice ok Fikst Mkktinu of Crkditoks
In the District Court of the Puffed States for 
the District of Maine. I n Bankruptcy.
In the matter of i 
Erban Tibbitts . In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of said Krlrni Tibbitts 
of Washburn in the county of Aroostook, 
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notioe is hereby given tliat on the 19th day 
[of June A. I). 1915 the said Erban  
Tibbitts was duly a d ju d ic a te d  bank­
rupt; and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the loth 
day of July A. I). 1915, at 10:00 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly oome before said meeting.
E D W IN  L. V A IL , 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Datsd at Houlton, June 21, ms.
E. C. B r o w n  
Co. Strainer 
Spray Nozzles
at the w r y  h»vv prio r n f 
(>5<* each. 'I h o e  are 
the h o t  Spray iNozzles 
■:>n the market, 1 also 
keep repairs lor these 
Nozzles, ( le t the new 
X Nozzle Spray I ’ ipm y 
for yo u r  Sprayer, anil 
bring yo u r  repa ir ing  to 
me.
These goods are fully guaranteed in 
every respect. They are put up in 25 
and 50 pound packages with a one 
pound measure in each package, also 
2 and 3 pound boxes, 96 pounds to the
case, at a slight 
large packages.
advance over the
Do not use cheaper goods 
at a higher price
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention
T .  P .  W A T S O N
Next to E. A . Gillin &  Co. Houlton, Maine
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 23, 1915.
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M rs. L . H . Pow ers returned last 
week from  a  trip to Portland.
H a rr is  M cIn ty re  arrived  home  
from  C o lby  College F r id a y  for the 
sum m er.
Le lan d  M cE lw ee  has been elected  
captain of the B ow do in  base ball, 
nine for 1916*16.
Justin C. Rose returned home last 
w eek after an  extended trip in the 
Interests of his com pany.
D on a ld  Stuart, L aw ren ce  B lake, 
R a lp h  B u rle igh  started on a bicycle  
trip M on day  to A roostook  Falls.
M rs. D . A . Chapm an of kfilo, is in 
tcw i) the guest of her m other and  
sister, M iss A n n ie  H aw k es, M echan ­
ic St.
M iss M adeline C leveland  w ho  is a  
student at Sim m ons College, B o s ­
ton, arrived  home T h u rsday  for the 
sum m er vacation.
M iss M arion  Buzse ll is home from  
C o lby  College to spend the sum m er 
w ith  her parents M r. and M rs. W .
F . Bussell, C ourt St.
M rs. V irg in ia  Perrin  B o w ley  has 
charge of the Posta l T e legraph  of­
fice d u rin g  the absence o f M r. W m .  
Hawes w ho is en joying his annual 
vacation .
Miss H elen  C h adw ick  arrived  
hom e T h u rsday  from  Boston where  
she is study ing  m usic, to spend the 
sum m er w ith her father M r. John
G . C hadw ick .
A t  the annual m eeting of H ou lton  
G range , S atu rday , F red  A . Barton  
w as elected a  m em ber of the F inance  
com m ittee in the place of I r a  G. 
Porter, resigned.
Paul H. Powers returned last week 
from a business trip to Boston.
Don A. H. Powers left Sunda.y by 
auto to attend Bowdoin Commence­
ment.
GRADUATION
AT HOULTON SCHOOLS
M r. and M rs. Leo  E ll; s left Mon- i made
St. Mary’s Academy
At the closing session of St. Mary's 
Academy the following awards were
M r. Davenport, proprietor o f the that day
C am p be ll bak ery  has just installed  
a  D a y  bread  m ixing m achine, that 
runs by  electric power, w h ich  w ill 
greatly  facilitate his work.
M r. and M rs. F red  M an u a l left by  
auto Sunday  for Lew iston  to be pres­
ent at the Bates College com m ence­
m ent exercises, w hen their son W i l ­
liam  w ill g raduate w ith  h igh honors.
Rdbt. W illia m s  w as in town last 
woek from  W a te rv ille  by  auto to at­
tend the graduation  o f his sister, 
M arion , from  R . C . I .  and sne re ­
turned to C o lby  w ith  him  to be pres­
ent at his graduation ,
M r. C. H . C liffo rd  and w ife , of 
N ew bu ry p o rt , M ass., w ho are v isit­
in g  their son M r. W .  C. C lifford  at 
his hom e on Sm yrn a  St., fo r a few  
w eeks, le ft  with M r. and M rs. C lif ­
ford  for a  short trip to up Country 
towns T hursday .
I n  the account of the death of 
Chas. E . F . Stetson la^t Week we 
neglected to state tnat "besides a  
w ife  and  two ch ildren  he left one 
sister M rs . H . D . Sm art, w ife  of 
D epu ty  Sheriff H e n ry  I ).  Sm art of 
this town.
The A roostook  Jersey B reeders ’ 
Association  w ill hold its next m onth­
ly  m eeting w ith M r. P . J. A nderson  
in Stockholm  on T h u rsd ay  June 21, 
convening at 10 o ’clock in the fo re­
noon. D r. R aym ond  P ea rl of the 
M ain e  E xperim en t Station, an  a u ­
thority  on bovine subjects, w ill be 
present, and a  rare  treat is expected  
in listen ing to him . There w ill also  
be a  representative of the A g r ic u l­
tu ra l college. A  cordial invitation  
is extended to a ll Interested in dairy  
cattle to be present at this m eeting.
day sor a visit with relatives in Port­
land and Boston,
Mrs. Nathan Perry of Presque Isle 
has been the guest of Miss Edna 
Gentle on Court St.
S. S. Thornton and L. E. Thorn­
ton made a business trip to Prince­
ton, Saturday, by auto.
Miss Elizabeth Hume left Monday 
for Fairfield, where she is the guest 
of her uncle, C. Guy Hume.
Don Cassidy who is employed at 
the Kallett—McKeen Co., is enjoy­
ing his annual v a c a t i o n  of two 
weeks.
Miss Marion Sincock returned last 
week from Boston where she is 
studying music, to spend the sum­
mer at home.
Miss Mary Car”oll is home for the 
summer vacation from her studies 
at the Kandolph-Mason College, 
Lynchburg, Va.
Hon. W. T. Guptil, State Com'r of 
Agriculture spent Sunday in Houl­
ton. having attended a meeting in 
Caribou on Saturday.
Miss Clara Dobbins who was oper­
ated on at the Madigan Hospital last 
week for appendicitis, is making 
very satisfactory improvement.
The band concert scheduled lor 
Thursday, June 24, will be played 
on Friday evening so as not to clash 
with the circus which shows here on
Geo. Perry, one of the prominent 
farmers of Presque Isle, a former 
resident of Littleton, was in town 
Saturday with his family by auto­
mobile.
Mr. F. W. Mayo, a student at 
Mass. Agricultural College, has com­
pleted his second year at college, 
and will spend his vacation witn 
relatives in town.
Col. F. M. Hume left Saturday for 
Augusta where the Col. will attend 
the annual School of Instruction 
which met in Augusta, Tuesday, 
and continues through the week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Vail, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. H. Berm and daughter leave 
here Thursday on an auto trip to. 
Massachusetts and the White Moun­
tains,
The Salvation Army will have 
charge of the services at the Congre­
gational church next Sunday when 
prominent State officials will take 
p&Tfc in the meeting. The public is 
invited.
The remains of the older child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex. Gilpatrick, of 
Davidson, who died from membran­
ous crop, were brought to Houlton, 
Saturday, for interment in Ever­
green cemetery.
The marriage of Perley Brackett 
of Danforth, Me,, and Leila Howard 
of Houlton, Me., took place at the 
Reformed Baptist Parsonage, at 
Woodstock. N. B., June 1(5, 1915, 
Rev. Pf. S. Dow officiating.
Gold Medals awarded by Rt. Rev. 
Louis S. Walsh, Bishop of Portland, 
for Christian Doctrine, to :  James 
Abernethy, Viola Carr ; for General 
Excellence, t o :  Anna J. King,
Hugh Burns.
Gold Medal awarded for Christian 
Doctrine, given by Mrs. J. S. Weiler, 
to Ruth Thompson.
Gold Medal awarded for General 
Excellence, given by Mrs. W  W ar­
ner, to Helen Hunt Harvey.
School Medal for proficiency in 
music, awarded to Agatha Martin.
Medal for highest rank in tests, 
awarded to Emmett Coffey,
Reward of Merit for Punctuality, 
Industry and Good Conduct, award­
ed to : Grade 8, Margaret Harrigan ; 
Grade 7 : George Weiler, Marion 
Hogan, B la n id  Carleton, Alice 
Thompson, Marguerite Paul, Anna 
Martin, Philip Dempsey ; Grade ti: 
Helen Dobbins. Philip Maloney ; 
Grade 5: Donald McCluskey, A r­
thur Keating ; tirade 4 : Roselle 
Somerville, Genevieve O'Donnell ; 
tirade 3 : Lelioy Fitzpatrick, A l ­
bert Callnan. Olive Russell ; tirade 
2 : Virginia Monahan, Margaret 
Fitzpatrick.
Diplomas for proficiency in writ­
ing, awarded by the A. N. Palmer 
Co., to : R. Anna Martin, Agatha 
Martin, Viola Carr. Margaret Har­
rigan. Alice Thompson, Marion Ho­
gan.
Certificates of Improvement award 
ed by the A. N. Palmer Co., to : 
James Abernethy. Emmett Coffey, 
Anna J. King. George Weiler. Mar­
guerite Paul, Helen Hunt Harvey. 
Blanid Carleton.
Honorable Mention for Attendance 
and Punctuality during the year : 
Grades: Margaret Harrigan. Anna 
J. King : Grade 9 : Philip Maloney ; 
Grade 5 : Arthur Keating ; tirade 
4 : Roselle Somerville. Genevieve 
<)' Donne/d.
New Sub-Master
W illia m  F. Davis, JrM son of Rev. 
and  M rs. W. F. Davis, has accepted 
a position as sub master of Houlton 
H ig h  School.
M r. D av is  is a  Phi B eta  Kappa 
m an, a  graduate from Wesleyan, 
and H ou lton  is fortunate in securing 
the services of so promising a young 
m an.
w. c. t. u.
SL Aldemar Command- 
ery to Celebrate St. 
John’s Day
bt. A ld e m a r  C om m andery  of this 
tow n  w ill celebrate St. John ’s D ay , 
T h u rsday . June 24, w ith  an a ll day  
session. I t  is expected that 35 can ­
d idates w ill be on hand to take their 
degrees. The w ork  w ill begin  
prom ptly  at 10 o ’clock and continue 
until finished.
A lt e r  the work the m em bers w ill 
g o to N lo k e rso n  L ak e  w h ere  they w ill  
enjoy a banquet. A l l  S ir K n igh ts  
having autos are requested to brin g  
them  along so that a ll m em bers m ay  
be  transported as qu ick ly  as possible.
An invitation has been extended  
to Calais and St. Stephens com m and* 
eries w h o  are expected to be pres­
ent.
On J me 10th, the meeting of the 
W. C. T. C. occurred at the usual 
time and place. Very excellent re­
ports of the County Convention of 
the W. C. T. F. at Caribou were 
given by Mrs. Lome ^IcLeod and 
Mrs. Geo. McNair which were much 
enjoyed by all present.
The annual meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. will be Held on June 24th and 
a large attendance is desired as the 
officers for the ensuing year will hr 
elected at this meeting.
Pirfce of Gasoline
Qyidales in Aroostook
Mr. W. O. B riggs , of Littleton, 
Me., has a  stable of P u r e b r e d  
elysdale horses that is fast ga in ing  
a name for them selves.
His stable is headed by  the im ­
ported stallion  Fusilie r son o f the 
world fam ous B aron s P ride  o f Scot­
land, his m ares are also  Im ported.
The University of M aine  after  
longing for a stallion  to m ate their 
tw q  Purebred C lysda le  m ares de­
cided they could find nothing to 
equ§i Fusilier. They shipped their 
mares to Mr. Brigg’s fa rm  two years  
agq  and the eolts w ere  o f such con* 
Urination of limb,, feet and bu ild  
th at they returned the same two  
m ares th is y ea r arriving May 16.
WJtyhaays good horses cannot be 
raieedi in  M a in e  especially  Aroos- 
re the blood.
The article in last weeks T jmks 
regarding the price of Gasolene has 
brought out reasons as explained to 
us why the pr:ce was higher in 
Houlton than in other places.
There is, as is well known to all 
users of Gasolene a number of (lif­
erent grades, the lower test selling 
for less than the higher test, and as 
the dealers in Houlton claim that 
the price asked is only a fair mar­
gin for the quality sold, their posi­
tion is perfectly right, and perfectly 
legitimate and no fair minded man 
would ask a dealer to sell goods for 
cost or less.
The man who sells gasoline for 
less than what dealers are asking in 
Houlton may say that by selling for 
the price they ask, that they get the 
customers trade and are willing to 
sell to him for less for the sake of 
getting what other trade they may 
have. This is of eourse'a privilege 
which every man has, and the rea­
son for the difference in price in 
this case would be the different 
methods of doing business.
Another argument which dealers 
use in Houlton is that every pump 
delivering gasoline to the consumer 
in this town, is that these machines 
are a’ l tested and sealed by the 
sealer of weights and measures, 
which assures the u s e r  of full 
measure, which is something to be 
taken into consideration.
These reasons exp la in  the ques­
tion asked in last w eeks issue, and  
show  that users o f gasoline are not 
in rea lity  paying m ore for w hat  
they get in H ou lton  than  in other 
places.
Q uality , fu ll m easure and  high  
test are things worth considering.
Houlton Grammar School
One of the most inspiring and 
beautiful sights ever witnessed in 
Houlton was that of the march of 
the Grammar School graduating 
class as they entered the auditorium 
of the new high school building on 
Thursday afternoon and took their 
places in front of the stage. The 
class numbered 99 of which 48 were 
girls, and were conducted to their 
places by Herschel Bull, marshal.  ^
The program was very nicely car­
ried out and showed careful train­
ing. Everything went along with­
out a hitch and the entire program 
as arranged and carried out was a 
credit to the scholars and their 
teachers.
To those citizens in town who ob­
jected to the plea for a new high 
school building, this large class 
which will (diter high school next 
fall must have been an object lesson 
a,nd certainly everybody must feel 
gratified to know that, the much 
needed school room has now been 
provided.
PROGRAM
Prayer Rev. Clifford 'I'. Clark
Commencement Song- Glass
Salutatory
Florence K, Hesketh Chandler 
Essay Compulsory Education
Richard Bryson Stewart 
Essay Thomas Alva Edison
Donald Lord Alexander 
Soto -- Primrose Kroeger
Winona Elizabef h L. Leighton 
Essay < ‘olonial Children
Winifred Arab*die Duplisea j 
Essay Our Flag j
Alberta.. Van Wart Knox |
Essay Nat nre St udy j
John A Herr Barnes j
Piano I met • Wit is Wind and Tide j
11 V W i 11 ;
Vena Pearl Smith j
Alberta YanWart Knox 
Essay .summer Bin
Eleanor Wilkins
Class History Hazel Viola Orchard i 
Class Prophecy
Alice Annie Gosman 
Sclo - Little Boy Blue Xevin
Eugenia Althea Murray 
Valedictory
Mildred Louena Huggard 
Presentation of Diplomas 
Supt. of Schools. L. W. Robbins 
Class Ode
C.LASS Or IK ’UKS
Pres., Gordon R. Wilson 
Vice Pres., Mildred I,. Huggard 
Sec'y, Donald F. Alexander 
Treas., Richard B. Ludwig 
E X  K(T TI V U ( ' O M M [ TT K K 
Mona L Astle 
Alberta Van Wart Knox 
Frank PL Bacholder 
Helene M. Plummer 
Richard B. Stewart 
The class ode was written by Vena 
Pearl Smith, and the words were 
sung to the tune of “ Silver Threads 
Among the Gold."
In the evening a most enjoyable 
reception was held in the Water St. 
school house at which time more 
than 150 scholars and many parents 
and friends of the school were pres­
ent. The evening was pleasantly 
spent in a social way and it was 
unanimously expressed that the final 
closing for the class of 1915 was a 
mosb successful event.
The students, accompanied yb 
their teachers enjoyed on Friday an 
all day outing at Nickerson Lake 
where the day was enjoyably spent 
in boating, water sports, baseball
and music and games in the pavilion. 
At noon a fine picnic dinner was pro­
vided, about 7#> scholars attending.
Epon their return to town, as a 
finishing touch to the day’s enjoy­
ment and a grand finale to the week's 
entertainment, a movie party was 
arranged and the class in a body saw 
the production of "L itt le  Lord 
Fauntleroy" at. the Dream.
H. H. S. Junior Exhibition
Tlie auditorium of the new High 
School was comfortably filled or, 
Thursday evening when the Junior 
speaking contest took place.
The program was a good one and 
the selections were well rendered, 
while the musical numbers added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the en­
tertainment.
Hon Ira G. Hersey. Hon. L. A. 
Pierce and Geo. A. Gorham Esq. 
acted as judges, and awarded the 
prizes as follows : First, Celia Mis- 
kel Hackett ; second. \ eta Isabelle 
Astle ; third, Lois Moore Carroll.
H. H. S. Graduation
Nature smiled her sweetest smile 
on the class of 1915 H. H. S. and fair 
weather of the fairest kind greeted 
them on Friday when the gradua­
tion exercises were held in the audi­
torium of the beautiful new high 
school building.
Long before the hour appointed*! 
for the beginning of the exercises) 
the large hall began to till up with j 
parents, relatives and interested! 
friends of the graduates. !
The stage of the auditorium was j 
banked with flowers representing'I 
the class colors, lavender and green, J 
and presented a most beautiful ap-1 
pearance.
Epon the stage were seated the 
teaching force of High School, tin.' 
members of the School Board. Supt. 
of Schools L. W. Bobbins and Rev. 
P- M. Silke. who conducted the de­
votional service.
To the inspiring strains of a march 
by Bryson's orchestra, the class of
is-
r r i e  m.  
fol low - 
■Uccess-
Mr. and Mrs. Gen. A. Hall left 
Monday for Brunswick to attend the 
graduation of their son.
Rev. (). D. Smith commenced ids 
afternoon services at the Koon Me­
morial chapel last Sunday.
Mr. John <<>. Adams left Monday 
for Portland to attend the State En­
campment of the G, A. R.
M:<s Georgie Barker of Presque
Mi>. f* red d . Gotul, of Van Buren,
who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. p. L. Rideout during the past 
two weeks returned h o m e  last 
Th ursday.
Houlton High
Wins Championship
By winning from Caribou on 
1 I)ursday afternoon in a well played 
Isle was the guest of friends in town j game on the Cat ibou grounds, Houl- 
during commencement week. ! ton High won the championship of
Mr. Ralph F.-rtb.r .,f „ | Aroostook County and will hold thel  ortier of Bangor, a 
pianist of considerable reputation is 
playing at the Bijou for a few weeks.
Messrs. J, K. Plummer and Wal­
ter ( ary left Monday to attend the 
College Comnmneement: exer-
the So. Aroostook 
••ague, and also the 
County ( 'hampion-
Coli
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-s Louise Yose returned to Pres- 
Isle. Monday, after spending a 
days in town with her parents, 
and Mrs. F. X. Yose,
-srs, Jas. Palmer. Thos. Towle 
George McIntyre left Saturday 
fishing trip on the Mednxue 
witters back of Mont icello.
Trophy cup in 
nter-scholastic 1 
pennant for the 
ship.
The result of this game which, by 
previous agreement would settle the 
championship, was received in town 
by wire and caused much rejoicing 
amoig the students and supporters 
of tin- tearn.
Hag -tinan was tin* hero of the 
game, allowing ids opponents only 
four hits and was backed up by bis 
team, who played high grade ball.
The condensed score :
E H E
H. S. 7 12 2H.
Ea i lion 4 2
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friends to know t hat .ho will return
'1915 proudly marched to their
signed places. Harold \Y. B* 
acting as marshal, when tin 
ing interesting program was 
fully carried out :
Overt art* and Match 
Prayer Rev.
"B low Soft Winds" 
Salutatory Hilda Drak 
Essay, "Ethics of Immd
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James LeRoy \\
Glass Oration "Success"
Harold Alexander Mcllroy 
tyufcic Oiche-ura
Essay "Browning's Stud"
J e a n e t  t e  W e i  l o r
Class Prophecy
Margaret Louise Putnam 
Music Orchestra
Essay “ The Russian Peasant"
Jessie Christina Gosman 
Presentation of (Sifts
I mris Margaret ( 'oebran ( 
Music Orchestra)
Valedictory Ralph Hudson Drew] 
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In- carrying < ilit: aim 11st a 11 \ kind
of a program f hon- is usually iUle or
iiii-rc persons \vho by the i r c'lover-
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Well, that is exactly our ditlic 
for in this [-articular instance, t 
bet any - me ind i vid ual for sp
i cation is almost impossible, 
parts were all finely an  
rendered and to the clas- 
m uch errh it shot) Id he ; 
successful carryiuu mi 
brilliant program.
The class -dlieer> wen 
President i\a
V ice President ! 1 azel i
See, and Trean Lena I
The mem tiers of the class ;
Gonua.i: Pk i .I’a k a to h 'i 
H ilda Drake Bradbury 
I mris Margaret ( dchran 
Helen Gertrude Gosman 
Jessie Christina Gosman 
Josephine Barton Ketchum 
Margaret Louise Putnam 
John Herbert Smith 
James Lelioy Wilson
L a t in  Sci knti me 
Ray Milton Astle 
Ralph Hudson Drew 
Harold Alexander Me limy 
Stanley David McElwee 
Beatrice Hannah Putnam 
Elva Myrtle Rogers 
Hazel Eugeni' Turner 
Vivian Clough Yose 
Jeanette Gertrude 'Weil* i 
( ; K N i: HAL
Bernice Eva Briggs 
Lillian Mae Deasey 
Phyllis Josephine Do we 
Viola Amber ( B ant 
Gordon Lee Hacerman 
Margaret Josephine Maloimy 
DeLancev Eugene Mcllroy 
Edith Earle Xevers 
George Esty New* 11 
Josephine Sidney Robinson 
- Lona Erminee Sharpe 
Mary Ruth Tavlor
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THE SAFE W A Y  
TO  SA V E
is to deposit each surplus dollar 
to your credit in the Houlton 
Savings Bank where it is secure 
and earns more money for you. 
Your account, whether large or 
small, is cordially invited.
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK-
I d e w  
T u r n e r  
S h a r p e
H. H. S. Alumni Association
Eighty-two old Grads of Houlton 
High met. in the vestry of the Con­
gregational church Wednesday even­
ing for their annual banquet and 
business meeting, and a fine time 
was enjoyed by all.
(Continued on page 3.)
'ES; one of the best things “ made in America'’ is the GOOD AMER­
ICAN DOLLAR. We know a lot about the dollar and how it is 
made. That’s our business— the business of SCIENTIFIC, MOD­
ERN BANKING. Send your “ made in America” dollars our way. We 
can render good STEWARDSHIP to you under laws laid down by the 
United States government. NOW is the time of year to OPEN an 
ACCOUNT with us.
A T  T H E
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
HOULTON, MAINE.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 23, 1915
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MONEY
B Y  G E O R G E  B A B B  
McC U TC H EO N .
Copyright, 1915, by George Br rr McCutcheon.
'T h en  why run the risk?" I ventured. 
•M y two brothers are coming with 
tier,” she said reassuringly. ‘ They are 
•uch big, strong fellows that”—
“My dear countess, it isn't strength 
w e ’ll need.” I deplored.
“No, no, 1 quite understand. It Is 
running, strategy, caution und all that 
•ort of thing. But 1 will let you know 
In ample time, so that you may lie pre­
pared.”
“Do!” I said gallantly, trying to be 
•enthusiastic.
“ You are so wonderfully ingenious 
■at working out plots and conspiracies 
in your books. Mr. Smart, that 1 am 
confident you can manage everything 
beautifully.
“ Aud now let ns talk about seme 
thing else,” she went on < oui|dn. ent ly 
as If the pro.leet of getting the rest of 
her family Into the castle were uirv.-uh 
off her mind “ I can't tell yen lev-, 
much I enjoyed your last hook. .Mr 
Smart. It is so exciting: Would y«ni 
be entertained by a leal mystery?’’ 
Very promptly I said I should be. We 
Were having our coffee. Ilawkes and 
Blatchford had left the room "Weil, 
tradition says that one of the old bar 
ons burled a vast treasure in the cel 
Jar o f this”—
“8top!” I commanded, shaking my 
bead. “Haven’t I just said that I 
don’t want to talk about literature? 
Burled treasure is the very worst form 
o f literature.”
“Very well,” she said Indignantly. 
“ You will be sorry when you hear I ’ve 
dug it up and made off with it.”
1 pricked up my ears. This made a 
difference. “Are you going to hunt for 
It yourself?”
i “ I am,” she said lesolutely.
“ In thoee dark, dank, grewsome cel­
la rer
I •♦Certainly.”
; “Alone?”
“I f  necessary,” she said, looking at 
me o fe r the edge of the coffee cup. 
i “Toll me all about it,” said 1.
“Oh, w e  ehan't find It, o f course,”
diary."
“ Indeed!"
“ It is very interesting, Mr. Smart. 
Rather beats any novel I ’ve read late­
ly, We—we’ve brought It quite up to 
date. I wrote at least three pages 
about the dinner last night. If I am 
to believe what she puts into her diary 
it must have been a delightful occa­
sion, as the newspapers would say."
1 was somewhat mollified. “ What did 
she have to say about it, Fred?” 1 
asked. It always pleased him to be 
called Fred.
“That would be betraying a confi­
dence,” said he. “ I will say this much, 
however—I think 1 wrote your name 
fifty times or more in connection 
with i t ”
“Rubbish!" said I.
“Not at all," said he, with agreeable 
spirit.
A sudden chill came over me. “ She 
isn’t figuring on having It published, 
is she?”
“ 1 can’t «a y  as to that,” was his dis­
quieting reply. “ It wasn’t any of my 
business, so 1 didn’t ask.”
“Oh,” said I, “1 see!”
“ I think it is safe to assume, how­
ever, that it is not meant for publica­
tion,” said he. “ it strikes me as being 
a bit too personal. There are parts of 
it that 1 don't believe she’d dare to put 
into print, although she reeled them off 
to me without so much as a blush. 
’Pon my soul, Mr. Smart, 1 never was 
so embarrassed in my life. She” — 
“Never mind,” I interrupted hastily. 
“ Don’t tell tales out of school."
He was silent for a moment, finger­
ing bis big eyeglasses nervously. “ If 
may please you to know that she thinks 
you are an exceedingly uice man.”
“No, it doesn’t!” I roared irascibly. 
“ I ’m blamed if I like being called an 
exceedingly nice man.”
“They were my words, sir, not hers,” 
he explained desperately. “ I was mere­
ly putting two and two together—form­
ing an opinion from her manner, not
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aunet hing don ’t
The man who makes good doesn't 
waste time thinking about it.
No man can give orders until 
knows how to take them.
he
• iM  lb s  calmly. I made note of the ! from ber words. She is very particu
pronoun. “They’ve been *earowing for It for two eeoturies without success. lfcr to mention everything you do for her and thanks me if 1 call her atten
liy**4hat Ip* Mr. Pleas has spent days y on anything she may have forgot 
down there. He Is very hard up, you j e n  g^e certainly appreciates your
know. U  would come In very handy klndness ,0 the baby." 
for him.”
I glowered. “ I’m glad he’s gone. I 
don’t like tbe idea of bis looking for 
t m iQ N i  In my castle.” 
fib* gave me a smile for that
ate
CHAPTER XIII.
The Countess Qivts Me a Surprise.
kOR an hour or more after leav­
ing the enchanted rooms near 
the roof I lounged in my study, 
persistently attentive to the 
portrait of Ludw ig the Red, with my 
earn straining for sounds from the oth­
er side of the secret panels. Alas! 
Those panels were many cubits thick 
and aa stanch as the sides of a bat­
tleship. Rut there was a vast satis­
faction in knowing that she was there, 
asleep perhaps, with her brown head 
pillowed close to the wall, but little 
more than an arm’s length from tbe 
trimson waistcoat o f Ludw ig the Red, 
for he sat rather low, like a Chinese 
god, and supported his waistcoat with 
his knees.
Morning came and with it a sullen 
determination to get down to work on 
my tong neglected novel.
“A  fine morning, air,” said Hawkes 
in a voice that seemed to come from  
fb s  grave.
“Is it?” said I, and my voice sounded 
igloomier than his. j
“Send Mr. Poopendyke to me, | 
Hawkes, immediately after I ’ve finish­
ed my breakfast.”
“Very good, sir. Oh, I beg your par- ' 
•don, sir. 1 am forgetting. Mr. 1’oopeu- 1 
dyke is out. H e asked me to tell you 
Ae wouldn’t return before 11.’’
“Out? W hat business has he to be 
«nt?”
“Well, air, I mean to say he’s not j 
precisely out, and he isn’t just what 
one would call in. He is up in the— I 
•hem !—the east wing, sir, taking down j 
some correspondence for the—for the j 
lady, sir.”
1 arose to the occasion. “Quite so, 
•quits so. 1 had forgotten the appoint­
m ent”
“Yes, sir; I thought you had.”
“Ahem! I dare say Britton will do 
quite aa well. Tell him to"—
“Britton, air, has gone over to the 
city for the newspapers. You forget 
that he goes every morning as soon 
a s  he has had his”—
“Yes, yea! Certainly,” I said bastl- 
Ul  “The papers. Ha, ha! Quite 
right”
It w as news to me, but It Wouldn’t 
do tQ 1ft him know it  The countess 
read tbe papers, 1 (lid not.
It was nearly 12 when my secretary 
reported to me on this particular morn­
ing.
“Mr. Poopendyke,” said 1, “are you 
am ployed by me or by that woman up­
stairs?” 1 would never have spoken 
off her as “that woman.” believe me. 
if 1 hid not been In a state of irrita­
tion.
Ho looked positively stunned. “Sir?” 
be gasped.
I did not repeat the question, but 
managed to demand rather fiercely, 
“Are you r
“The eonntesa had got dreadfully be­
lted with her work, air, and 1 thought 
ft if j helped her out 
nervously.
E? What work?”
I “That is extremely gratifying.” said 
I acidly.
j He hesitated once more. “Of course 
1 you understand that the divorce Itself 
Its absolute. It’s only the matter of 
| the child that remains unsetled. The”—
I fairly barked a him. “ What the 
I mischief do you mean by that, sir? 
i What has the divorce got to do 
| with it?”
j “ A great deal. I should say.” said he, 
with the rare, almost superhuman pa­
tience that has made him so valuable 
to me.
| “ Upon my soul!” was all that 1. 
could say.
! Hawkes rapped on the door luckily 
It that instant.
“The men from the telephone com­
pany are here, sir, and the electricians. 
Where are they to begin, sir?”
“Tfll them to wait,” said I. Then I 
hurried to tbe top of tbe east wing to 
ask if she had the least objection to 
an ext vision phono being placed In my 
study. She thought It would bo very 
nice, so I returned with instructions 
for the men to put in three instruments 
—one in her room, one in mine and on? 
in the butler’s pantry. It seemed i 
very jolly arrangement all round. As 
for the electric bell system, it would 
speak for itself.
Toward the middle of the afternoon 
when Mr. Poopendyke and I were hard 
It work on my synopsis we were star­
tled by a dull, mysterious pounding on 
the wall bard by. We paused to listen. 
It was quite impossible to locate the 
sound, which ceased almost immedi­
ately. Our first thought was that the 
telephone men were drilling a hole 
through the wall into my study. Theu 
came the sharp rat-n-ta-tat once more. 
Even as we looked about us in bewil­
derment the portly facade of Ludwig 
tbe Red moved out of alignment with 
a heart rending squeak and a long thin 
streak of black appeared at the inner 
edge of the frame, growing wider—aid 
blacker if anything—before our startled 
eyes.
“Are you at home?” inquired a voice 
that couldn't by any means have em t 
uated from tbe chest of Ludwig, even 
in his mellowest hours.
I leaped to my feet and started across 
the room with great strides. My sec 
retary’s eyes were glued to the magic 
portrait.
“ By the Lord Harry!" I cried. “ Yes!”
The secret door swung quietly open, 
laying Ludwig’s face to the wall, and 
In the aperture stood my umazing 
neighbor, as lovely a portrait as you’d 
see In a year’s trip through all the 
galleries in the world. She was smil­
ing down upon us from the slightly 
elevated position, a charming figure In 
the very latest Parisian hat and gown.
“ I am out making afternoon calls," 
said she. Her face ws flushed with ex­
citement and self consciousness. “Will 
you please put a chair here so that I 
may hop down?”
For answer I reached up a pair of 
valiant arms. She laughed, leaned for­
ward and placed her hands on my 
shoulders. My hands found her waist, 
and I lifted her gently, gracefully to 
the floor.
( t o v . Woodbridge, N. Fer'is of 
Michigan, says : “ President W il­
son has proven Ids fitness to handle 
the ship of state. He is the right 
man in the right place. Bryan act­
ed wisely in returning to the Presi­
dent his commission as Secretary of 
State. The Bryan letter was mag­
nificent and Wilson’s answer was a 
masterpiece. Both are striving for 
the same, ideal. Wilson believes in 
doing things as they are done on 
earth. Bryan believes in doing 
tilings as they are done in heaven. ’
“ '1'he hardest thing in this world 
for an enthusiastic person to meet, 
is the apathy which the public* in­
variably shows toward a new pro­
ject, at first. It is the law of life 
that some person is born. In each 
generation, each neighborhood, each 
community, who has ideas and opin­
ions far advanced beyond those of 
the people in g m-ral, and these la­
yered persons are the ones who are 
the born leaters, as we speak <d 
them. It is beautiful to be a leader, 
a former of opinions, a shaper of 
destinies, but it is probably the most 
discouraging thing which can hap­
pen to a person because that pe son 
is destined to be disappointed, dis­
couraged, overborne by conditions, 
for hours, weeks, years, before their 
ambitions become realized, their 
plans adopted, their thought receiv­
ed. And that it is that makes mar­
tyrs of many and many an eager 
soul, anxious for the advancement 
of the world in general, for the ac­
complishment of some dream in par­
ticular.
Wood Ashes
An Exchange lias tin- following 
query :
Mr. Farmer why will you continue 
to sell your ashes to tin* ash pedler, 
for a cake or two of soap ? Do you 
know the value of the fertilizing con­
stituents in but lbs. of ashes, on tin- 
basis of present market prices of f e r ­
tilizer materials? The i t a k e  your 
p-mcil an instrument of whieh you 
make far too little use if you don't 
mi ld my saying so—tend let us cal­
culate together the value of loo lbs. 
of good hard wood ashes, j u s t  as they 
are taken from your kitchen s t o v e .
In loo lbs. of ashes we will find 
about :
do lbs. of lime, at h.et. per Ih.
1 nets,
2 llis. Phosphoric Acid at Acts, per 
lb. locts.
5 ! 1 >s. Pettish at docts. pop u>,
$ 1 . Ai lets.
Tota l  Value
Tnis  m eans  t h a t  if you 
to day  to buy back the  p 
tha t  you sold to the ash t
*1,7A 
went 
lant fo 
ledlur
w e e k  f o r  t e n  c e n t s  w o r t h  o f  
y o u  w o u l d  p a y  a t  l e a s t  H . a d .
out
od,
ast
ap.
A  writer in an exchange attributes 
the progress and prosperity of the 
West, largely to the courage and 
dogged persistency of its farming 
class, which hold on and conquers 
droughts and Hoods and all tin- 
drawbacks of capricious climates 
and uncertain localities.
What the West has, Aroostook has 
in fully as high a degree. Allowing 
for his failings of free spending in 
flush times, tin- average Aroostook 
farmer is as fine a type of courage 
under adversity and cheerfulness in 
the face of discouragement as can 
be found in the country, says the 
Star-Herald.
Aroostook has a fertile soil, hut 
after all what makes Aroostook is 
the grit and enterprise of its people, 
particularly its farming class. Large­
ly young men they have what the 
farming sect ions of Southern Maine 
lack. In other words, instead of 
thousands of farms In the hands of 
tired, spent and wornout old men. 
the big farms of Aroostook and the 
big industry they represent, with its 
hard work and responsibi’ ity and its 
occasional l o s s e s  and reverses are 
largely in the hands of young men. 
full of courage, vigor and the quali­
ties that one or < veil several "oil 
seasons” do not crush. j
A n d  t h i s  is m o s t l y  w h a t  m a k e s , '  
A r o o s t o o k .  It is a s p i r i t  a n d  dispo­
s i t i o n  w o r t h y  o f  a l l  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  in i 
t h e  y e a r s  o f  a d v e r s i t y  i n e v i t a b l e  i n ;  
t i t ;  s y s t e m  of f a r m i n g  p u r s u e d  beta-  j
on fin* part of tin lar_m interests wlei
ropn'M'iit tin* or ■ditor class of mu
County.
\Vhat docs it ta kf to build a town:1
11 Dikes in * n- in o>t*■ rs t ban knock-
'■rs : more men with public spirit
than those win* do not know what
the term “ public spirit“ means. 11
takes men who are willing to take
off t heir coats a n 1 work for tlie com- :
mon yood. It t;ikes men who are
willing to loosen t heir purse st rings !
ti little, and lmt clutch every red j
cent, until t.he in (i ia ti thereon gives ;
The Young Man’s Cap­
ital
Young man don’ t lament because 
you are not horn into this world with 
a silver spoon in your mouth. Don't 
woi ry because von do not have a 
rich father. Don’ t grieve over the 
thought that poverty is your worst 
hand icap.
The most successful captains of 
industry in this country came into 
the world as poor as you are, some 
of them much poorer, but they had 
plenty of capital of the best kind. 
If you haven’ t it, it is probably your 
own fault.
Hotter than money and inheiit- 
anee, a settled income or a hank ac­
count, for the young man who wish­
es to succeed in business, is his | 
health. j
That is he foundation of all things1 
substantial and real in life so far as | 
happiness is concerned. If, toge h-j 
er with Health, you have character.! 
intelligence, industry and politeness, 
you have the things that constitute 
the most valuable capital with which 
to start upon your business career.
Every moment you spend repining 
over your condition and envying the 
success of others, or in .anxiety be­
cause von do not have moiv as fast j 
as some one else who had a better j 
start, is a wasted moment. J
’ITink of the successful men who! 
stun ted as you are starting. .1 nlge | 
(Jary, head of the most important ’ 
Steel Corporation, was a farmer hoy ; i 
A. Barton Hepburn, the eminent
New York hanker, was a . . ....l!
teacher; .John D. Kockefel h-r w a s - 
clerk in a grocery ; A mirew ( ’arm-gm  
a telegraph operator ; Henry  < . i 
Frick, master builder  
dustry and possessor 
finest art galleries in 
worked on a, farm duri-m 
gel motley with whir!
-dart ; John D. A reh I 
of the St a II d a ! d < 11 1 < 1
N ew ,J --i'm-v. was a st rugi 
man in t he early day- id 
e teimu11 in I V n iisy I van ia .
A. Yamlerl i p, lTmideut 
tin- greatest haiik's in N'.-w 
was a newspaper reporter in Chi 
These are not solitary m m  
You i-an find them a ! 1 a ho 111 y 
eve ry communit y. 11 is the 
moil hisforv of tmarlv every
rid.
an
el
IF WORRIED ABOUT YOUR CHILD
Do as this Mother did
(To Be Continued.)
vent to a c h e e k e d  >o l )  of pain. I t  
takes men w h o  h a v e  faith and confi­
dence in their fellow men, and who 
do not ascribe ulterior motives to 
everyt hing they undertake. 11 takes 
women who are willing to do their 
full share, and children who are im­
bued with the spirit of home pride*
Ft takes those who are big enough 
and broad enough to overlook fac­
tional strife, and who are willing to 
shoulder their part of the task for 
the building of the mutual cause.
All these things it takes, and when 
you find a town where that spirit 
predominates, the snarlers and the, 
fellows who weakly grasp, “ It  can’ t 1 M EDICINE  CO., Portland, M®.
I‘'rail, weak: children need watchful
care. If ymrr child is sici.ly. j*. needs
pood care tin • re than r • -■Tiling h i m
hits id' nmiri ' long hind, keep tile child
11tl 1 < 1 oors as ;Much a-- po - T h e .  .md -eg
that all tie T 11m s an- n ■g u 1 a r. "L .  Id"
A t w o o d ’s Mi­divine dne-- i rati (dubIren
ll wm In : >i m M.T It is gnml 1 nr ('• Cl-
stipated hm\e -Is, helps a long t he appe-
tite, acts as a. Ininc and nnprnves the
general health. This in• cher says s o :
Spruce Head, Manic.
I have used "h. I- " A:g.s -d' -  Mel.:.arm
ever since I was a liule giid. [ ;i;i v r , t !. i: •. t : *,-
of small children, now and knr'[’ i» ID tf'.D iD.'Tu-
all the time. 1 t in nis it a v.■ly «M.. 1 u.n Da ve
for children or older people.
Mrs. <IrA'-if. A i.i.f.n.
Buy  a 35c bottle at your nearest
store, or write today for a tree
>■•
sanipi i
FRKE.— On receipt p! 
wrapper with your opinion of the medicine, 
we will send one of our Needle Hooks with a 
good assortment of high grade needles, useful 
i.i every family.
*■<‘ssfti 1 Ititsjtjf-ss man m it: 
s 'Ht.-s. Think i > f Mms„ mm
' n 11 *-d 
Ftun- To Fasten Labels On.
hit** their example. y..,, | ;iV(. ad To n ou butties or cans,
that t ev had whmi tC  v m a n -d  bu-ee ot adhesive plaster.
I - r h a w s  m. ,n,  -  ym> mar; ^ m , . '  ' lblS *  "  K ,0 any surface‘
Ylling-lmm It i s h>r y<m to -mm
1 r'“^ ! • buoy a II', t: opidA11. h mt It I. t u i
' ,; i l! u ! - • • 10.1 pure BLOOD makes
' “  ' r ‘healthy people
, m Sarsaparilla remove-
Profession of Farming. ’ per •: u!.i mr— . In-ii- and other erup-
Farming Is a Inf-dne -- v.'iirh re- ; i,. .-amp i; drives out of the
quires the highest business talent, it! }>[ i Cm jut mm" teat cait-e them.
is a pro*essi1 si whom requires the host | Erupt mis ranted be suecessl'ully 
technical skill There is no nt her pro - j treated with external ;i p; dieat ion-,
tession tlu.t requires such a variety j Ix-eau-e them cannot parity the
of learning, such an insight into nil- blo.-d.
ture, such skill or' a technical order j I 1 's Sarsaparilla makes rich, 
to be success! id, as the profession of j m i bouol, perfect s the uige-aiou, 
farming. From Dr. Harvey \Y. Wiley's! .aid builds up the v, h-dc system. l ’i- 
"The Lure of the Land." ! m-g m having Hood's, (jet it imw.
Suppose We 
Pared These Tires
S u p p o s r* t !i S s A11 - W 7 e a 111 e r t r c a * 1
—  now double-thick —-\vas part• d 
to the thinness of the usual anti­
skid. Would it endure like this 
one? O r  so resist puncture?
Suppose we used— as some do
- one less fabric ply. O r  made 
the whole tire lighter. Suppose we 
omitted our exclusive features:
Our No-Rim-Cut feature— 
Our “On-Air” cure—
Our rubber rivets—
Our 126-piano-wire base.
All rivals do omit them. A ll of 
them are costly. O ur  “O n - A i r ” 
cure alone costs us $450,000 
yearly to save needless blowouts. 
But could G o o d y e a r  Fortified 
Tires retain top place if we did not 
give those extras?
Cost Added  
Prices 
Lowered
Instead of that, 
we all the time 
add costly better­
ments. W e  spend on experts 
$100,1)00 yearly to seek out new 
improve merits.
Our A ll-W eather tread — -al­
ways d nihle - thick is made 
still thicker in some sizes.
Our Inner Tubes have been 
thickened 14 per cent on the 
average.
Our fabric has been strength­
ened.
\ et on F ebruary 1st w e  made 
our third big price reduction in 
two years, bringing the total to 
45 per cent. Now you art' getting 
in Goodyear Fortified Tires the 
best value ever known in tire 
making.
It is due to yourself that you 
this year join 
this army of con­
tented tire users. 
It is by far the 
largest army in 
Tiredom. Any  
dealer will sup­
ply you. (2331)
YEAR
AKROH.OHIO
rortified lires
No-Rim-Cut Tire*—“On-Air” Cured 
With AU-Weather Tread* or Smooth
Goodyear Service Stations 
Tires in Stock
HOULTON . . James S. Peabody 
BRIDGEWATER A. M. Stackpole 
ISLAND FALLS Harry Higgins 
LUDLOW  . . . 0. A. Stevens 
MONTICELLO . . L. C. Good 
PATTEN . . . Patten Hdwe Co. 
SHERMAN STA. J. P. & F. L. Rush 
SHERMAN MILLS T. E. Joy 
SMYRNA MILLS J. E. Tarbell & Son
CLARION COAL FURNACES
have siinphtied the heating prop­
osition from every standpoint.
Them is no other apparatus
that wiL accomplish so much and 
wofic at so small expensm
Bure warm air in constant ctr- 
cu! n is what you want. A  
C .a.. :i w .!! p ve it t ) >' >u.
N  . ! l"  a p'.n el tour building 
k f or ivti;; ate.
■ i \ni ixiif D 1839
' A BISHOP CO.,
.w d ) h. m a i m :
ami
H A M IL T O N  ,M OR A N T V
k5_T_St.-JCl.-3Xr Are you a good guesser?
The General says: ~No man living can take three differ­
ent kinds of Roofing and delermine in advance by such 
test* as bending, twisting, tearing, or smelling, how long 
each will last on the roof. The best you can do is to 
make a guess, That i* why
Certain-teed
Roofing
is guaranteed hv ns N 10 or 1 5 v r ,  acror !i:q» to « ’.et-,-c r rhe thiokne;-- i -  1, 2 or 1 ply. 
Most roofings look alike, and even trained chemLw o m jud^e r<"ding quality on!v by 
the raw materials that are put r to the r<>otinp; an i r  t (mm t’ e hnohvd product.
The responsibility of the biggest Roofing and RuiMIvg Piper \r: !D in the work! stands 
behind our guarantee and tiiis makes it unneees>ar\ t"t \ mi t > take the rDk of guessing.
Certain-teed Roofing has made good on the roof throughout the entire world. 
Ask your local dealer for further information. He will quote you reasonable prices.
General Roofing Manufacturing Company
World's largest munu/’a-'turers o f  Roofing amt VutUiing Papers
New  York City Chicado Philadelphia St. I^uit Boston Cleveland
Pittsburgh Detroit Sao Francisco < h icinnati Minneapolis
Kansas City Seattle Atlanta Houston 1/or.don Hamburg Sydney
jr l;
r
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 23, 1915.
L u g  Trouble
tried to Die
Tho many recoveries brought 
About by Bckman’s Alterative are 
attracting? wide attention. Read 
about this case:—
SS B St„ Keyser, W. Vs.
^OMtleaMt—I was taken sick la 
ROfOabtfi 1900. I fw w  steadily 
w orse. Had two eoasaltatloas. The 
verdfet was the fever had affected 
my laagrs sad that my ease, was 
hooolsaai osiy gave me two months 
to live. My physician had tried most 
all kinds of treatment and none did 
m  any grood. so he asked my hus­
band If he objected to him trying 
a proprietary medicine. 1 began
Soar Alterative. I was la bed from ovember SO, 1908, natll February 
M  1999, and was thought dying sev­
eral times. Today 1 am healthier 
and stronger than ever.” (Abbre­
viated.)
(Signed) MRS. H. K. BRILEY. 
Bckman’s Alterative Is most efflea- 
elous in bronchial catarrh and se­
vere throat and lung affections and 
Vg-buHdlng the system. Contains 
an harmful or habit-forming drugs. 
dMoept no substitutes. Small size, 
911 regular size. 12. Sold by lead­
ing druggists. Write for booklet 
od recoveries.
■ekmaa Laboratory, Philadelphia
Price 91 and $2 a bottle.
H. J.Ha fcheway Co. Houlton,Me
WEAR ON THE TIRES
ju s t What the Differential Gear 
May Mean to the Owner 
of a Machine.
POINT TO BE REMEMBERED
Ingenious Arrangement 8hown Mere 
by Whloh Difficulties May Be 
Done Away With and Prac­
tical Application of the 
Device Made.
Booked Ahead.
“Now that your son Is through col­
lege, what are you going to make of 
Rim.” “Can't tell for a couple of 
yean. He went to a co-ed institution, 
and he’s booked up for two years 
•olid to act as an usher at weddings."
STATEJOF MAINE
COUNTY OF AROOSTOOK, ss.
May 31st. 1015.
Taken on execution, wherein BROWN A 
WHITE COMPANY', a corporation es­
tablished by law, and having its principal 
place of business at Bangor, in the County of 
FsnotMcst, and State of Maine, is plaintiff, 
andH. A. CHASE and OMER CHASE, 
both of Limestone, in the Count:: of Aroos­
took, and State of Maine, co-partners in trade 
under the name and style of If. A. Chase A 
Sen, having a place of business at said Lime­
stone, are defendants, and will be sold by 
pnbUo auction, on the seoond day of July, 
1915, at 10 o’clock, in the forenoon, at the i 
office of the Sheriff in Houlton, in said 
County, all the right and equity which H. A. 
Chase and Omer Chase, both of said ILime- 
•tone, in said County of Aroostook, or either 
of them has, or had, on the nineteenth day of 
December, A. D., 1914, when the same; was 
attached on the original writ, to redeem the 
following described real estate, sitoate in 
Llmetone, in said County, to wit : a certain 
pleoe, or parcel of real estate, situate) in said 
Limestone, and bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: A part of lot numbered 
elghty-oneaooording to Eddy’s survey of said 
township hounded as follows, to wit: on the 
North by the Chase rood, so-called, on the 
West by the East line of lot numbered ^ eighty 
according to said survey, on the South by 
bind new, or formerly, owned or occupied by 
A. J>. Hatfield, and on the East by parcels of 
land now, or formerly, owned or occupied by 
Richard Downing, Edward Sharp and Her­
bert Turner and by Main Street, so-called, 
reserving and excepting however thelwater 
privilege or easement previously conveyed by 
Leonard N. Richards to Ella R. Thompson. 
Being all of said lot numbered eighty-one, ly - 
ing south of said Chasfe road and West of 
■aid Main Street, not previously conveyed by 
Leonard N. Richards ; all of the aforedes- 
cribed real estate being same as described in a 
deed Leonard N. Richards to Harry A. Chase 
dated March 20, lim  recorded in Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds, volume 238, Page 432, ex­
cepting from said lot that part of said lot 
which was conveyed to Harry Leighton by- 
deed dated April 2, 1914, recorded in Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds, Volume 272, Page 
330. Said real estate is subject to a mortgage 
given by said H. A. Chase; to Leonard N. 
Richards, of Waterville, in the County of 
Kennebec, and State of Maine, and Recorded 
in Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Book 237, 
Page 433, on which is said to be. due^ about 
Four Thousand, Three Hundred [Eight and 
Seventy-seven hundredeths Dollars!($4,303- 
.77)
Also certain real estate situate in said Town 
of Limestone, to wit : Lots numbered twenty- 
three (23), twenty-four (24), and twenty-five 
(25), as shown on plan and survey of a part of 
sections one (i) seven (7) and thirteen (13) 
made by P. L. Hardison, Surveyor, said lots 
boqmded as follows, beginning on the East 
line of a parcel of land owned anti occupied in 
1912 by George Ditson at a point two hundred 
(2 0 0) rods N o r th  from the 
Booth l ine of said section num­
bered thirteen (13) thence northerly on a line 
parallel with the west line of said town three 
hundred (300) rods thence easterly on a line 
parallel with said south line of section thir­
teen (13) one hundred and sixty (1<>0) rods 
thence southerly on a line parallel with said 
west line three hundred (300) rods, thence 
Westerly on a line parallel with said South 
line one hundred sixty (100) rods to the place 
of beginning, containing three hundred (3(x) 
acres more or less.
* Being the same premises conveyed [to said 
Harry A. Chase et als by George Willey by 
his mortgage deed dated October l, 1912, re­
corded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in 
Vol. 265, Page 66 and assigned to The Houl­
ton Savings Bank, of Houlton, Maine, which 
said mortgage was foreclosed April 29, 1913, 
reference had to all said conveyances and.'m-
It Is little realised what a sinner 
the differential gear really Is. It is 
Indirectly responsible for considerable 
wear of tires, and has probably been 
the cause of many accidents, the first 
on account of allowing one wheel to 
revolve freely when this is not re­
quired, and the second because it en­
courages skidding.
These faults of the differential gear 
are not as well understood as they 
should be, and it is well to point out 
that all the differential gear should do 
la to allow one wheel to travel slower 
than another when turning. At other 
times the wheels should always re­
volve at the same speed, even when 
one wheel gets a good grip of the 
road and the other Is either on a 
greasy surface or has bounced clear 
of the road. Unfortunately, in conse­
quence of the differential gear, direct­
ly the grip between the two back 
Wheels on the road varies, the rate of 
revolution of the wheels changes and 
one wheel will slip, causing wear of 
the tire and loss of power, and If the
The Married life of Helen and Warren
By M A B E L  H ER BER T  U R N E R
Originator of "Their Married Life.” Author of "The 
Journal of a Neglected Wife,” “The Woman Alone,” etc.
Nora’s Sullen Spells Are Most Trying, and Helen Becides 
to Let Her Go
(Copyright, 1315, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
1 W
Improved Clutch.
spinning wheel be on a slippery road 
surface the car la encouraged to side­
slip, either when power la applied to 
the wheels from the engine or when 
the brakes are brought Into operation.
In the Autocar an ingenious ar­
rangement is shown for limiting the 
freedom of the differential gear, and 
is illustrated here. The differential 
gear is just the same as usual, but 
the right-hand axle-ehaft is provided 
with a gpllned extension A and the 
left-hand axleshaft carries an inter­
nally splined shell or sleeve B. Be­
tween A and B lie plates C, backed 
up by a spring D, forming a plate 
clutch. This clutch tends to cause the 
two axleshafts to rotate solid with one 
another, and it is only during turning 
of the car that this clutch is com­
pelled to slip and allow the (differen­
tial gear to operate in the usual way.
The construction is practically that 
of a stiff differential gear. The ar­
rangement has recently been patented 
by a Mr. W. Romeiser, and is Interest­
ing as showing that at last attention 
is being centered upon the defects of 
the differential.
ALL HAVE FEAR OF HOODOO
8uperstltlon Astonishingly Strong 
With Drivers Who Make Record 
Races With Automobiles.
Superstition affects the drivers of 
fast racing cars just as did it affect 
the bicycle riders of old when cycle 
racing thrived the country over. The 
cycle racing man would not mingle 
with 13 under any circumstances and 
with cause, for 13 proved an undoubt­
ed hoodoo to the cyclist. In 1896 Joe 
Grlbler had 13 on his back at Lima 
and was thirteenth in line in the start 
of a race in which 13 started. He was 
killed.
Johnnie Nelson, the pace follower, 
was killed through an accident to his 
motor pacing the machine, which was 
No. 13, and this same machine had 
previously placed eight men in the 
hospital. Miles and Stafford, pace 
makers, bore the unlucky number 
when killed at Waltham track In a 
race, and this acctdert resulted in the 
death of three others.
Peterson at Troy had 13 on his
.ftM N U N  H. HAN80X
end the list of fatalities In cycle rac 
ing days, ail laid at the door of the 
fatal number. In automobiling drivers 
are not asked to operate a car with 
the number and avoid it as they 
would a plague. Their superstition is 
the growth of the old days of cycling, 
in which many took part. They have 
other superstitions as well and these 
according to the driver.
^dl^e^tei8SubjMitoam«rl«aKej back when kl]M  And ,hat-doeg not 
given by said H. A. Chase and Omer C base to 
The Houlton Savings Bank, a cori>oration 
duly organized under the laws of'the State of 
Maine, and having its established place of 
business at Houlton, in the County of Aroos­
took, and State of Maine, and recorded in the 
Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, Book 
2*29, Page 288, on which is said to be due about 
Fifty-five Hundred Dollars ($5,500.00). Also 
the following described tracts or parcels of 
landMtuated at Limestone, in the County of 
Aroostook, to wit : Sections numbers lone, 
two, teven, eight, and fourteen, Also -all 
right, title and interest the grantors[.had in 
section number thirteen in said Limestone, as 
contained in a certain deed Adelaide M. Man 
sur, el als to Harry A. Chase, Omer Chase, et 
als, dated May 11, 1909, recorded Aroostook 
Registry, Book 240, Page 79. Said real[estate 
la Mitya* to a mortgage given by said II. A.Chat* Omer Chase, et als. to Adelaide M.
Mansur, et, als, recorded in the Aroostook 
Rggiilryof Deeds, Book 241, Fage2i3, upon 
which Is said to be due about Five.Thousand 
Beilin ($3,000.00).
Aha an .the right, title and lnterest>hich 
thi arid H. A. Chase and Omer Chase have 
Md i jiff In and to the same on the said nine­
tieth day of December, 1914, at the time 
whaatbeaame was attached on the writ in 
thidffiMMilft, to wit: Certain real estate sltu- 
•tedLte add Limestone, known as Sections 
- * - aod numbered twenty-seven.
tatHoffitoo, Maine, this 31st day of
“Nora, when did you clean this 
stove?”
Nora shut the ice box with a bang 
before she answered sullenly:
“Wipe it off after every meal.” 
“Well, just look at this!” With the 
tip of her finger Helen touched a 
blackened, grease-crusted burner. 
“And this drip pau,” drawing it out, “is 
filthy!”
“Guess I know how it was when I 
came. Guess I keep my stove and my 
kitchen cleaner than the girl you had 
’fore me.”
“That will do, Nora. Now, this pan 
must be scoured! You’ll have to use 
ammonia to cui that grease, and take 
a stiff brush to those burners. I want 
this cleaned this morning—before you 
begin the silver.”
Helen left the kitchen with an angry 
flush. Nora was getting more sullen 
and insolent every day. She had made 
a mistake in taking her back. She 
should have known (hat once having 
clashed, things could never be the 
same. Now, she was slighting her 
work. There was no excuse for that 
stove.
“Thompson’s here to fix that hot 
water spigot,” announced Nora, ap­
pearing at the door a moment later. 
“Y'ou said you wanted to see him.” 
Helen turned sharply.
“What did you say, Nora? What 
did you call Mr. Thompson?”
“ I said Thompson’s here to fix that 
hot water spigot,’’ defiantly.
“Nora, I want this to be the last 
time you ever call Mr. Thompson— 
Thompson. I ’ve spoken to you about 
that before. He’s the superintendent 
here, and for you to presume to call 
him Thompson—”
“Well, that’s his nama, ain’t it?” her 
face reddening with sulky temper. 
“And he calls me Nora, doesn’t he? 
I ’ve got no use for that man. He made 
my uncle come up on that servants’ 
elevator- and my uncle's just as much 
a gentleman as anybody that comes 
to this house.”
“But, Nora, that’s the rule here— 
anybody calling on the maids must use 
that elevator. They can’t make an ex­
ception of your uncle.”
And Helen hurried out to Mr, 
Thompson, irritably conscious that 
Nora was getting more and more on 
her nerves.
It was after luncheon before 
Helen went into the kitchen again. In 
a glance she saw the stove had been 
only half cleaned, but she ignored it, 
not feeling equal to another combat 
just then. Yet she knew Nora had 
seen her look at it, and was furious at 
her own lack of courage.
“Where did these come from, 
Nora?” taking up a monkey wrench 
and a large screw driver from the 
kitchen table.
“ He left ’em when he was fixin’ the 
sink.”
“Who do you mean by ‘lie?’ ” de­
manded Helen, pointedly.
Nora hesitated, She dared not say 
“Thompson.” and her stubborn pride 
would not let her say “ Mr. Thompson.” 
Then came an inspiration.
“The superintendent, ma’am.’”
“And what did I tell you to call the 
superintendent, N < > r a 
“ Mister Thompson,” with sneering 
emphasis. Then, under her breath, 
“But I’ll call him what I please when 
you ain't around.”
Pretending not to hear this last 
mumbled comment, Helen left the 
kitchen. She went straight to her : 
desk and took up the calendar.
Nora's month would be up the fif­
teenth. just nine more days. She
would tell her tomorrow that she must 
look for another [dace She would 
not keep her after the fifteenth!
That evening at dinner Nora waited 
on the table with lowered, reddened 
eyes and an air of gloomy sullenness.
“ What’s the matter with her?” de­
manded Warren, as she left the room.
“She's getting difficult again,” ad­
mitted Helen, with a sigh. “ She had 
one of her sullen spells today.’
“What’d I tell you when you took 
her back?”
“Well, when her 
going to let her go 
tomorrow that she'll 
another place.”
“Hull! 1 d have tired 
“You've put up witdi 
“Hush, dear!” Tiirou
month’s up I ’m 
i shall tell her 
have to look for
 her long ago.”
Only yesterday Helen had read about 
a servant hurling herself from the win­
dow because she was homesick ami 
lonely. The next moment she was out 
in the hall. Not waiting for the ele­
vator she darted up the stairs.
As she stepped out on the roof a 
rain drop splashed in her face. It 
was a heat shower. The drops came 
faster, rattling heavily on the tin roof­
ing. The rumble of a cab came up 
faintly from the street below.
Nora was not there. The roof was 
deserted. Helen turned to go down, 
then paused. What was that over by 
the chimney? Something moved.
It was Nora, huddled against the 
chimney, her head on her arms.
“ Why, Nora, what are you doing up 
here in the rain?”
No answer except a choking sob. 
“You’ll be sick,” Helen shook her 
lightly; her thin waist was damp.
“ I don’t care,” sobbingly.
“Well, I do. I can’t afford to have 
you sick on my hands.”
The heartlessness of this remark 
struck Helen, but it had its effect. It 
checked Nora’s emotionalism. With­
out a word she rose and started down. 
Determinedly Helen followed her to 
her room.
“Nora, you’re not happy here. Y'ou 
say your mother wants you to come 
back to Ireland—now, why don’t you 
go?”
Helen was not prepared for the 
storm of tears that followed.
“Hush, Nora, hush!” sternly. 
“ They'll hear you outside. If you 
won’t go back home, then why don’t 
you get another place where you’ll 
have only chamber work? You’d like 
that better, I ’m sure.”
Gradually Nora sobbed out that she 
didn’t want another place, that she 
had heard what they said about the 
fifteenth, but that she wanted to stay.
Helen, helpless before this hysteri­
cal outburst, finally promised to give ; 
her another month’s trial, another 
chance to conquer her sullenness. 1
Reassured by this, Nora quieted 
down, but Helen left her with vague 
misgivings. Already she half regret- ! 
ted her promise. ;
“ Where in the deuce have you ' 
been?” demanded Warren.
“ With Nora. I told you she over­
heard us at dinner.” Then, resigned­
ly. ‘Tve promised to give her anoth­
er month’s trial.”
“For the love of Mike! That makes 
how many times you've discharged and 
taken her back?”
“Only once before, dear. And this
time, if she doesn’t improve..she’ll
have to go. I told her that distinctly.” 
“Well, by Jingo,” stooping for h'S 
paper with a disdainful shrug, “that 
girl’s got your number. She can work 
you to the limit.’”
Absently, Helen tidied her work- 
basket, wound up the spools, and 
thrust pins and needles into the1 
strawberry cushion. Warrmi was 
right, Nora did impose on her. No 
one else would put up with her sul­
len obstinacy. Why had she prom­
ised to keep her? For the moment 
her resentment against Nora hard­
ened into a positive dislike.
Me< hanicaliy she opened a tightly- 
folded envelope and poured into Ivor 
hand some bullet-like pearl buttons. 
Where had they come from? They 
had been on that old silk waist she 
had given Nora for a dust cloth, and 
Nora had carefully cut them off and 
put them here.
They were a mute testimony of 
Nora's loyalty and economy, jshe was j 
always doing just such things. No ! 
other girl ever worked so whole* j 
lieartedly for their interest. j
And it was only lately that she* 
had begun to slight her work. Site | 
had said she was not well; perhaps) 
sho was tired, overworked, She had j 
been with them over a year without1 
a day's rest or change. )
Slowly, thoughtfully, Helen put back 
the buttons, refolded the envelope, 
thon turned to Warren w ji h an abrupt: 
“ Dear, how long has .Miss Middleton 
been with you?"
“ ’Bout a vear Whv?”
h the jiartly
“ You're going to g:v* 
this summer?"
"Sure, Two Week
Why?”
‘'Nothing. I was j: 
Tho stenographer w<
her a vacation
this mouth.
A wondering. ' 
u!d get. hep va-
opened pantry door 1! eh n caught tie* cat.ioi , that w; s taken fo ■ grant i
gleam of Nora's whin apron. “Oh, I Why not tile servant? 1!e>- hou
believe she heard!” Wen ■ longer ;in i her Will more in
“Serves her right fo r listening.” mjf on )us. No wonder Nora w,m ero
When Nora brought in the salad her lien and i; n t o l e  She was nev
('yes were lowered, bu Helen saw her aw ,t> from tint kitchen or ]|(,e ] ;
hand tremble as she put down the room adjoining t..
dish How much had she heard? “\Y;irren, a bo it how muc h xious
Raln Water Is Preferred,
When hard water is constantly 
used In the cooling system a continual 
deposit is being made in the jacket 
and radiator by the mineral elements 
in the water. When possible every 
advantage should be taken of every 
opportunity to replenish the cooler 
with rain water which nature’s dis­
tillery has freed from all mineral de- 
poclta
Love That Endures.
Men «hd women may not forget in 
marriage the law of human nature 
that that which is not expressed dies. 
And any love that is to endure and to 
grow must express itself in multiplied 
little ways. It is a serious matter 
that the repeated word of love and 
prates, the caress, the kiss, and the 
thosvhtful attention should begin ta 
tell.-—Delineator.
For the rest of the evening Helen 
felt vaguely uncomfortable. Site 
thought of Nora out there brooding 
alone, thinking, no doubt, they were 
still “ talking her over.” She could 
never bear to feel that they were two
cost to go to some nearby -was 
tor a week? 1 mean for someone 
has to no cheaply Not. to a big a 
bur just to a. (heap boarding inn 
"Whai're you driving at, any\ 
Miss .Middleton can ongui'er her
against one—and Nora was so alone! \ vacation
The Vast World.
A student of Erfurt, desiring to see 
Nuremberg, departed with a friend on 
a Journey thither. Before they had 
walked half a mile, he asked his com 
panion whether they should soon get 
to Nuremberg, and was answered: 
“ 'Tls scarce likely, since we have only 
just left Erfurt." Having repeated the 
question another half mile farther on, 
and getting the same answer, he said: 
“ Let’s give up the journey and go 
back, since the world’s so vast!”— 
Luther’s “Table Talk.”
System Makes for Progrsse.
The prudent, penniless beginner is 
the world labors for wages a whila, 
saves a surplus with which to 
buy tools or land for himself, then
labors on bis own account another 
whMe and at hires another new
begmnor lo help him. This is the 
just and generous and prosperous sys­
tem which opens the way to all, gives 
hope to all am! consequent energy 
and prog-css and Improvement of con­
dition to ail. Lincoln,
Telephone Talks
Hem em her: < hn
t i n ' m e s s o d e  n o
> J n r e
J  the
u little more — hn t 
Century Limited
fnr Hound Trift—for 
n n s i r e r -  i f  n n t y e n s t  
so f loes t h e  T i e e h t i e t h
Finally, yielding to her uneasiness, ! 
she went out to the kitchen. The ' 
door of Nora’s room was open, but she 
was not there.
“Nora!” she called, uncertainly.
On a warm night, she sometimes 
went up to the roof, but never with­
out permission, and never so late as 
this.
"I wasn t thinking of Mass Middl 
ton," musingly Thon, with sudit: 
briskness, "Dear, do you know it 
after twelve— and we were up so la) 
last night. Shall I turn on your bath'
During the rush hours in Buffalo the 
street car company operates two-car 
trafns.
Insert Y O U R  in the W A N T  A D ST IM E S
The Result SpeaJcs For Itself.
A Chain and its Links
In t.ewpbonin^ the ■e are three 1inks in the chain that
CO! istittite s "good servit 'e ” : f • Thy person calling. 2, The
Opttrator. ,v The pers<)n called.
No n atter how nut :h any one o ’■ any t.\vo of these links
do to devt dop good serv ice, Ih<: wov it IS urermineJ by the
rriPtnare 'if co-'/pt’ratnn of he tint 4. A chain is no stronger
tli an its weakest link.
I : tlu. person call in 4' fails to con suit the directory and
oiv es a w rotig numbet. the opetatot inevtt ably repeats the
err )r. I: the per sot1 i led tad- to a ns wet• promptly and
the caller leaves tim tea tphone, natu ral'y ’ there is no one
on the line.' ’
He i Hi; human, the operate: - -the other link. is liable
to l*rr occ;isionallv, but .laretul anah si- de monstrates that
she is not. fairly charge; ible with tintin oi the difficulties
tre<(tienth ascribed to h t r.
If Link A o. I ( I ;:V) the Rt jht  A uw her a id Ciiiis Dutinet-
/v. in i Link A o. An., I'fi'i PtomptL , the Telephone Co-
\vi I he rest oust hie tor it s part of the chain. If no higher
motive act mated it, the i totive of eco nomy, or self-interest,
wot ild sur : c e
From any Pay Station vou can speak to any one of 425.000
telephones n the territory o' the New Enayand T e ephone and Tele-
graph Company-
If he ih not a subscribe r, a message will be sent at your expense
to ask him to come to the nt>arest Pay Stat i o n,
(g/G *
[5!
SYSv
3>n.h!
f Aroostook 
Telephone & 
Telegraph Co.
2 TRAINS DOUBLE LENGTH CARS 2. 3 BIG RINGS AND STEEL ARENA-3.
L.i V
m:uue«tt w n  utn. m i »  ■ m — up mm mm it icaa WT. WE81EYTI EOOCATE8 SEAU MO IQ USSS St&TrJS
THE MOST ASTOUNDING ACTS EVER EXPLOITED.
•41*C0HE0r PRODUCIM TRICKSTERS, CLOWNS AND FUNNY FELLOWS--4 1
m
r a J \ T
iCc:
w-i.-
Hiss 8LAHCHE REED AND HEMAN GRIGGS. THE WORLD'S GREATEST EQUESTRIAN CELEBRITIES.
V
_ ..... ..................
THE SHOW THAT’S DIFFERENT
Presents More Wild Animal Acts than all other shows combined. 
NONE BETTER. NONE AS NEW. NONE WITH AS MANY NOVELTIES. 
SPECIAL Cheap and Convenient EXCURSIONS on all Railroads,
THE BIGGEST SHOW THAT W ILL VISIT YOU THIS SEASOR
Two Performances Daily, Rain or Shine.
DOH’T MISS THE GRAKD STREET PARADE AT 10:30 A. M,
A N D  THE BIG *FREE  EXHIBITIONS
At the Show Grounds lr -redtatelv after the Parade.
JUNE 24th, 1915 Houlton Me
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 23, 1915.
THE BEST WOOD
for burning in the summer is
B ir c b  E d g in g s
cut to any length 
12 in., 16 in., 4 ft, long 
O R D E R  N O W
C H. McCLUSKEY
i i
0 fe K lT G H E N
C u p b o a r d
THOUGHTLESS FRIENDS.
LEMON PUDDINGS.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS
fO i  BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
* FO R  S A L E  *
I > I N  N 10 K M E N U .
Ctvam uf Tomato Soup. 
Kscalup.vi < iysters. 
('if.um'ii unions.
( ‘i >losla w.
Lem m JlrrinKue Budding. 
( ’uiTue
*
*
t
I
Maple Spring Farm
S itu a ted  in  th e  Town of Westfield, Me.
This farm contains 100 acres of Aroostook’s most 
fertil soil.
On it is located that famous MAPLE SPRING, 
the water of which has cured many cases of stomach, 
kidney and bladder trouble. There is a large sale for 
the water in several towns in Aroostook County.
It flows from a hole in a large rock not less in dry 
season than ioo gallons per minute.
No pollution 6f any kind can reach it. If is 1500 feet 
above sea level, and is surrounded by beautiful scenery 
of high ridges covered with hard wood forests.
Its location is unsurpassed for a summer and 
health resort, and is one of the best places for a bottling 
plant in New England. This property can be made to 
pay a dividend annually of 15 to 20 per cent on capital 
invested.
Owner wishes to sell on account of age. Will sell 
for part down balance on easy terms.
M. L  DeWITT
Tel. 110-15 Westfield or Mars Hill Me.
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IK MON puddings make appropriate desserts to serve with tish din­ners. If you seek variety in des­
serts of this kind study the following 
recipes:
H ere ’s a Wholesome Dessert.
I e^nion Iiho Pudding.—Take a cupful 
of rice cooked in three cupfuls of milk, 
a scant teaspoonful of salt, half a cup­
ful of sugar, two egg.4 beaten and 
stirred in thoroughly. Remove from 
the fire as soon as the egg is firm, stir 
in the juice of a lemon and a little of 
the grated rind into the hot rice. Cover 
with half a cupful of sugar and a quar­
ter cupful of butter creamed together. 
Serve hot.
Lemon Pudding With Sauce.—Take 
two eggs, beat light, add a cupful of 
sugar, a tablespoonful of melted but­
ter, a cupful of milk and one and a 
half cupfuls of flour sifted with three 
level teaspoonfuls of baking powder. 
Bake in a square pan twenty minutes, 
cut in squares and serve with hot lem­
on sauce. The sauce is made as fol­
lows: Stir one rounding tablespoonful 
of cornstarch into a cupful of sugar 
and turn into one and a half cupfuls 
of boiling water. Cook five minutes, 
add the juice and grated yellow rind 
of one lemon and last a half cupful of 
butter. As soon as the butter Is melt­
ed the sauce should be served.
Good Company Desserts.
Lemon Meringue Pudding.—Take a 
quart of boiling water, a tablespoonful 
of butter, a cupful of sugar, two heap­
ing teaspoonfuls of cornstarch dissolv­
ed In a little cold water and the juice 
and grated rind of two lemons. Beat 
the yolks of three eggs and add to the 
boiling mixture. Pour into a baking 
dish and bake until the custard is set. 
Make a meringue of the whipped 
whites of the eggs and add two or 
three tablespoonfuls of granulated su­
gar, beating In well. Brown, chill and 
serve.
Lemon Custard Pudding.—Boll a pint 
of milk and pour it over three ounces 
of fine breadcrumbs. Cream one ounce 
of butter with two ounces of powdered 
sugar, add the well beaten yolks of 
two eggs and the grated rind of a lem­
on. Then add the milk and crumbs, 
stir all together and pour Into a but­
tered pie dish. Bake until set; then 
beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff 
froth with an ounce of sugar and a 
few drops of lemon juice. Pile rough­
ly over the pudding, sift a little su­
gar over and then brown lightly in the 
oven or before a clear fire.
They Mean Well Enough, but They Will 
I Do Such Queer Things.
! “ Most of tbe annoyances of life are 
caused by friends,’’ writes James 
Montgomery Flagg in the American 
Magazine. “ It doesn’t annoy you when 
your enemy tries to get you In bad. 
You don’t expect anything else from 
him. It’s his regular business. YAu’d 
feel that he was a pretty measly sort 
of enemy if he didn’t try to punc­
ture one of your tires! Then you can 
think and speak about him us ojt^rouu 
| horned toad. Cut you canTt think or 
speak about a friend that, way when 
! he gets under your skin, lie ’s your 
; friend! That’s all there is to it he did 
It, and he’s a feeble minded anteater, 
but he’s still your friend!
“Only a dear friend would greet you 
when you’re feeling peculiarly gay 
and fit with, \Sa-a-ay! Wlmt’s the trou­
ble? You look positively green, old 
horse! I»on’t you feel well? You 
ought to take a long rest, that’s right; 
I don’t like that hollow eyed k>ok of 
yours, perhaps it’s your heart.’
“Or come up behind you when you 
are looking calmly at some old prints 
In a window on the avenue and forget­
ting there are such things in the world 
as idiotic friends, and let his enormous 
flat nine pound hand down on you be­
tween your shoulders so that you think 
for the moment that a prehistoric mule 
with hoofs on him the size of the ru > 
bish receptacles on the corners lias 
planted them in the Interior of your 
lungs! Only a friend could inspire 
such diabolical and streaming hatred 
that rises up in the wreck of your 
breast, when you manage to turn and 
see what hit you!
“Or If you happen to ask certain 
friends to go motoring several times 
and have them to dinner quite often, 
and you let two or three Sundays go 
by without asking them, It Is only dear 
friends who would, on meeting you 
next time, greet you w'lth a Hudson 
Bay expression and a bucket of sar­
casm!
“Or, speaking of the sex that Is re­
sponsible for all the poets, who but a 
true and tried friend would put over 
to her friend, ‘Oh, Camille, you were 
such a pretty girl as a young girl, and 
you did have the loveliest clothes!’ ”
wears that fragment of tomato tin or 
empty shell about his neck with his 
other jewelry, and It is “good medi­
cine.”
Several years ago there was a Black- 
foot chief Who lived in the viciniiy of 
Seven Persons Blver, when* now 
stands the city of Medicine Hit. lie 
and his tribe were fond of hunting and 
of making war on their enemies, the 
Croes. This chief always wore a head­
dress " f  feathers that he called his 
‘‘medicine hat,” for he thought that it 
brought him g..od fortune.
It v.as a dark day for the chief when 
he last met the Frees at the [dace 
where now stands the growing city. 
He and his men fell upon the enemy 
with great bravery and even put them 
to ignominious flight. But Jusl then 
a gust of wind whirled out of the west, 
caught the magic hat and tossed it 
Into the swift running Saskatchewan 
river. Instantly the poor chief 1 .st all 
confidence In himself and his muse, 
and with victory In his hand tie for­
bore to grasp it, but tied over the 
plains toward the Rockies, followed by 
his tribe.--Youth’s Companion,
Voltaire's Quick Wit.
When Voltaire was living in London 
a crowd gathered to mob him as lie 
passed along the street. For what rea­
son? Because he was a Frenchman. 
Boldly confronting the mob, he mount­
ed a stone and addressed them. “Brave 
Englishmen," he (‘ru'd, “am I not suffi­
ciently unhappy In not having been 
born among you?" This speech was so 
effective that the crowd carried him on 
their shoulders to his lodgings.
Dr. KENNEDY’SFavorite remedyhits real cause of Kidney and Blood troubles, by restoring right action of 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, over­
coming indigestion and constipation 
dangers (Auto-Intoxication) ; thus 
Kidneys and Bladder are aided, the 
blood purified. Unbroken record 
of wonderful success.
Write Kennedy Co., Ron- 
dout, N. Y., for free trial. 
Large bottles, all druggists.
Use for Anthologies,
The mistake Is in thinking that all 
Poetry is for all readers. On the con­
trary the reaJm of poetry is as wide 
as the world, for the very reason that 
each man may find there just What 
he needs and leave the rest. The 
thing is to discover the poetry that 
was meant for us, and perhaps the 
best, way to do that Is to turn over the 
pages of some well-made selection, 
and see where our eyes get caught 
and held.— Richard Le Gailienne.
His Comparison.
“When you eat be careful to leave off 
hungry,” is advice that Is very often 
given to children at tbe dinner table, 
but seldom received in an obedient 
spirit.
The caution was repeated not long 
ulnce to a youngster of vigorous appe­
tite.
“ Pshaw!” he said. “ You might as 
well tell me to wash my face and be 
careful to leave off dirty.”
MEDICINE HAT.
The Indian C hief From  W hom  the C a ­
nadian C ity  W a t Nam ed.
Not many persons know what was 
the origin of the strange name borne 
by the ( ’anadian city that Mr. Rud- 
yard Kipling once called “ the city 
born lucky.”
The word “medicine” means more to 
an Indian than to us. We think of it as 
meaning something nasty that is good 
for us, but the Indian distinguishes as 
“good medicine” and “ bad medicine” 
anything that lie fancies will change 
his fortunes for better or for worse. 
Imagine that is hunting antelope 
and meeting with no success. Pres­
ently he finds an empty cartridge shell 
or the top of a tomato tin, and shortly 
afterward lie gets a shot at his game. 
Fan he doubt that the piece of tin or 
the shell gave the luck? Not lie. He
| A Fem inine Failing.
j  “Sometimes my little girl says she is 
j  eight; at other times she says she is 
six. I don’t understand It; there must 
I be something wrong with her.” 
j  “ I wouldn’t worry. I know plenty 
I of older females who can do no bet- 
I ter,”—-Kansas FItv Journal.
Disappointed.
She -I’m disappointed in Jack; he‘e 
tried to put his arm around my waist 
He—And he couldn’t get It rounll— 
Baltimore Bun.
For 
Bread 
Cake or 
Pastry!
Business.
Business gives work to labor’s 
countless hands; business wipes the 
tears from the eyes of widows and or­
phans; business dimples with joy the 
cheek of sorrow; business puts a roof 
above the heads of the homeless; busi­
ness covers tho land with happy 
homes; business will feed the hungry, 
clothe the naked, educate the ignor­
ant, enrich the worhl with art—fill the 
air with song.- - lngersoll.
lust order a sack of
William Tell Flourand you needn’t worry
about baking day. Bread? 
Always light, fine and white. 
Cakes and pies? Biscuitf 
The best you ever tastedl 
Besides, William Tell goes 
farthest— worth remem­
bering when living is so 
high. Think of all this, 
and instead of ordering 
“ flour”  order
F l o u r
A. H. F O C C  C O .
DISTRIBUTOR
CELEBRATION
JULY 3rd 1915
L
THE LARGEST AND FINEST TO BE SEEN IN EASTERN MAINE OF
Firemen, Decorated Fire Apparatus, Trade Floats, Militia, W ork Horses, Civic Organizations, and LA S T  but not
LEAST, the W orld ’s Famous Callithumpians.
FINE MUSIC BY MANY FINE BANDS
Prizes will be offered as follows:- Best Float in parade, First prize, $15. Second Prize, $10. Third prize $5. 
Marathon Race, 1st prize, $15. Second Prize $10. Third prize, $5. Best W ork Horse Team, First prize $15. 
Second prize, $10. Third prize $5. Grease Pole prize $5. BASE B A LL  G A M E  in the Afternoon
R E A L .  H O R S E  R A C E S  $ 9 0 0 . 0 0  XTVT P U R S E S  
Classes: 2.14 Trot and Pace, 2.20 Trot and Pace, 2.29 Trot and Pace
M AGNIFICENT A N D  STA R TLIN G  D ISPLAY  OF FIREW ORKS
EVERYBODY INVITED TO AROOSTOOK’S HUB TO CELEBRATE W ITH  US 
Admission for all day 50 cents Children under 12, 25 cents Automobiles and Carriages 25 cents Admission for evening 15 cents 
Children free Automobiles and Carriages free. Not an idle moment, bvisy as a bee. Come and bring the whole family. WE
W IL L  ENTERTAIN YOU CHEERFULLY.
Speoial tra in s  a n d  low  rates on the Bangor and Aroostook and Canadian Pacific Railroads, 
d e t a i l e d  P ro g ram  an d  for special excursion trains
N A T H A N IE L  TOM PKINS, Pres.
See small Bills and notices as to the
FRED N. VOSE. Seo’y
tTUe Aroostook Times,Wednesday, June 23 1915.
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P ro f. C a r d s .
Tel. 239-3
Teeth filled without 
pein toylthe new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
ALBERT E. KLEIN
Teacher o f the 
Violin
THEI KLEIN STUDIO
4IA T H EW A V  DRUB CO. BLOCK
fMau! Street. BOULT ON
Or. J. F- Palmer
D E N TIST
O F FIC E  O V ER  FR EN C H 'S ! 
BROS S T O R E
Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
'Telephone 164-2
OR. J. F. CLAYTON
D ENTIST
O F F I C E : 
M A M IL T O N ’ BURNHAM  BLOCK
Hours : 8 to 12 A.M., 1 to 5 P.M
Sundays and Evenings by Appointment.
H. i. Chandler
CNBINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 13 Hey wood Street 
T e l. *56-a. HOULTON, ME.
o. B. PO RTER
S P E C IA L IS T  IH 'C H IL D  
P O R TR A ITU R E
Studio 7 Market Square 
Tel. 118-8 H o u l t o n , M e .
Home Portraiture Given Special Attention.]
Ptfttr H. Ward, I. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours: 1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. 
Forenoons by appointment 
Office in Dunn Furniture Block 
H O U L T O N ,.  - - M A IN E
Dvn’t Bother
T o  *end  your p lates a w a y  
to h ave  y o u r cards en ­
g ra v e d  take It to tne
Times Office
an d  let them  be bothered
They Enjoy it"
A Mistake Made By Many 
When yon suffer pains and aches by day 
and sleep disturbing bladder weakness by 
tnr night, feel tired, nervous and run down, 
the kidneys and bladder should lie restored to 
healthy, strong and rsgular action , t U * 
mistake to postpone treatment. Foley Kidney 
PUls put the kidneys in sound healthy con­
dition and keeps them active and strong. 
Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
PROFITABLE DAILY TITHING.
*Dally Heavenly Manna.”
This little book la having the largeet 
circulation of any of Its kind and la 
encoded hy Christiana everywhere to 
ho the moat helpful.
If Christians allow the rush and 
crush of aolflah ambition to deprive 
Ham of their dally portion of heaven­
ly food, they must not he surprised if 
they grow spiritually leaner day hy 
day, and if the peace of God gives 
place In their hearts to the discontent 
which is growing in the world, not­
withstanding the multiplication of our 
comforts and privileges.
Doily Heavenly Manna contains a col­
lection of Scripture texts with appro­
priate quotations for every day In the 
year. Surely the little tithe of time 
dally spent In partaking of Its morsels 
of heavenly counsel cannot fall to 
profit nil who partake. It la published 
tp do good—not for profit
Your Friends' Birth Dates.
An autograph and birthday record 
feature In this book la a great conveni­
ence. Opposite each day of the year 
Ufa Monk lines upon which yon can 
memo the autographs of your friends 
and bo reminded of their birthdays as 
tbay occur. This makes the book mors 
fuloab?# yearly. In ten years you 
wanld not soil It for ton dollars.
Strides It has a place for Birth Bee- 
M i  Marriage Records sad Death Bsc- 
«Mn Also It has a table showing the 
day of the week of any data for one 
hnadred and fifty years.
*ltatad on bond writing paper, blue 
handsome Prios, 90 esats post- 
bnRatton alligator akto, gold
__U N  postpaid. Older aow. Bt>
Up Pad TvmI Poririy, it  Hicks PtrocA
"  JL _____ ;________
To Preserve Your Health
The kidneys are the great health preserv­
ers. Rheumatism, backache, headache, sore 
muscles, stiff joints come when the ki Ineys 
are out of order and fail to properly filter the 
blood. Foley Kidney Rills tone up tired and 
diseased kidneys, banish backrche and stop 
disturbing bladder trouble.
Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
How  D iffe ren t! j
“Just being mother’s daughter was j 
a great help,” says Jose Collins, “but j 
heaven bless the critics!” There you [ 
are, boys—read it again. j
D aily  Thought.
A  wrongdoer is often a man that has 
left something undone, not always ho 
that has clone something.—Marcus 
Aurelius.
To Sleep Well in Summer
Slight inflammation of the bronchial 
tubes causes a distressing cough and makes 
sleep impossible. Imley’s Honey and l.at 
Compound stops that annoying tickling and 
relieves the racking tiling cough (us>d b»r 
all colds, coughs, croup and bronchial a flection 
Broadway Pharmacy advtg
Chase the Mice Away.
Mice will not reopen a hole which 
has been filled with any mixture con­
taining lye. Flour and lye make a good 
paste for the purpose.
I (Oll't [leg 
i a l  c o u g h  c a n s  
v i t a l i t y .  Foie 
> o o t l i e s  a n d  l i t  
' t o p - ,  t i c k l i n g  
H  1 l e e / )  b r e a t h  
1 I r e n  l i k e  i ?  
a n d  b o > t p - 11 
a d v t g
l e e L  a  s u m m e r  c o l d .  \  !
•s broken >!eep and r.o'i- 
yI i one\ and Tar < Oinp. 
■ids law,’ mllained nonbr; 
in throat and char- -! 
ng ( ontains no opiate. . 
mm I for aii colds, cough-, ■ ■ 
iffecticii. Bioaduas /’barn
What
n .ar . T as 
tie ago 1: 
on what.
It Depends On.
>M as ho i'ceio, they Bay, 
c f* els depends a good 
lie's been doing.
d e r
Only A Few Can Go
Tlios* who do not have to eon- 
pens > are now going to health resorts b* vet 
rid of imp'.uities in tic* system that u u h 1 rhea 
mati -m, backache, aehing joints and pamti;! 
niu.-vles. If you cannot go, yet feel you need 
releif from pain and misery, get Ku]e\ Kidney 
l ’ilks. They resfote the kidney.- to activity 
and mai-e yon feel well and strong. 
Broadway! 'hai many. advtg
Ora
Fouie ; 
th e y  kick 
answer <r 
bo asked
R ea so n  f o r  L y in g .
od'- 1 ell untruths been 
e-rsi  courage to refu-o 
e-rhuis which should 
Aibunv Journal.
and
I T I b  l i .A X :
IT KOI. A X ’
1 ( ci'*iputaiti. viur stomach, 
.■g;-,1! bowels. Mops a s;ek 
1 it mice. ( l ives a rniwt 
■ ieP,i \ Pusli.ng no pain, 
yiv s>, stem clcan-tMi, sweet
\T loi ( ,tro!av Broadway 
advtg
t—
The Wonder Car
isasCity] Omaha N e w c a s tle tapolisj fChicago! f Detroit j  f Pittsburg) f Boston
[(Denver’
• ' • A i n  h
%  a :
J l ' - £  ■-j?*
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16 Great Service Branches—54 Maxwell District Offices—More than 2,000 
Maxwell Dealers are always a t the Service of Those Who Drive Maxwell Cars
W hen  you buy an automobile you buy  
two kinds o f service. First:— The service 
given and guaranteed by the car itself. 
Second:— The service given by the maker J 
and the dealer while the car is in use.
The service the M axw ell car gives is 
known. 38,000 satisfied M axwell owners 
have given the car the rough and tumble acid 
test of fully eighteen months’ service. The  
M axwell has shown that it is able to stand 
up under the severest use. In cities, over 
country roads, through mud and sand and up 
the steepest mountains, the 1915 M axwell 
has made good for 38,000 owners.
THE SE R V IC E  T H A T  T H E  M A X W E L L  
M O T O R  COM F’A N Y  G IV E S
The service that the M axwell car gives 
cannot be questioned, Any  automobile 
owner from time to time requires service
from the maker o f the car he drives. H e  
sometimes needs new  parts, adjustments, etc.
(1 6  G R E A T  M A X W E L L  SE R V IC E  
B R A N C H E S
^ The M axwell Motor Company takes care 
o f M axwell owners by maintaining 16 great 
Maxwell Service Branches. These branches 
are in great cities which have been selected 
in such a  manner as to thoroughly cover the 
United States. They can deliiver parts to 
any M axwell dealer or M axwell owner within 
a few hours.
54 M /kX W E L L  D ISTR IC T  OFFICES
54 Maxwell District Offices are main* 
tained in leading cities. This means 54 Dis­
trict Managers, each with a corps of assist­
ants. A  great big part of the work of this 
army of skilled men is to see that M axwell 
dealers give real M axwell service to M axwell 
owners.
M O R E  T H A N  2,000 M A X W E L L  D E A L E R S  
A L W A Y S  A T  Y O U R  SE R V IC E
Each of the M axwell dealers in the 
United States and Canada is an automobile 
expert. Anyone o f them stands ready at all 
times to give advice and assistance to any  
M axwell owner. You can tour all o f the 
United States and Canada and should your 
car require the attention of an expert you  
will find a M axwell dealer near at hand. If 
you need a replacement: part, and the dealer 
does not have it in stock, he can get it for 
you from the nearest M axwell branch within 
a few  hours.
Maxwell owners never have their cars 
out of service for days or weeks at a time 
waiting for replacement parts.
The $695 M axwell “W onder Car” is the 
greatest real automobile Value ever offered. 
The service that the M axwell Motor Com­
pany gives is not surpassed by the service 
given by any other automobile manufacturing 
organization in the world.
Read This List o f Expensive Features.
Attractive Streamline Body
The 1915 Maxwell Has These Features And Many Others.
Pure streamline body; graceful crown fenders, 
With all rivets concealed. All the grace, stylo 
and that you will find in any of the highest
priced cars.
A  High-Tension Magneto
Nearly nil (he high priced cars have, high Mmsion 
m;u:n> - A high tension mac.! eta give-- p.n-d'.ivo 
P-.nu.n-ri. The Zimins magneto, with which (.he M.-x- 
Well * ei[i:■ ij|h'i 1, is recoguized as one of the best 
iuagnotos made.
Left Side Drive—Central Con rol
Left, ■illo . T o r  \vi*h gear shifting hnvrs in center
of driving eompa -••ru.-nt-..center <•-.rjrr , 1 - has been
accented hy lend; .; makers of c.cmunw autoino- 
bbe- as the sa'e , and most emu >>•»;>.bio lor the 
driver, tin I is why the Maxwell m, ; it. The Max­
well is so oa-.y to drive and conti ol that a child 
can ha'idle it.
Three-Speed Sliding Gear Transmission
All high priced cirs have a .sliding gear tran.s-
lis-bon It, is co,. -- 1..... ’ ■ . . .
I f  tie.' m tor ha ; power', gears will
pu’ l the ear out of any mud or sand. The Maxwell 
lias a three speed selective sliding gear transmission 
lieeau e Maxwell  engineers do not consider any 
other type to be worthy of the Maxwell  ear
Double-Shell Radiator wiih Shock 
Absorbing Device
The Maxwell  radiator is of handsome design;
grieeful ly , urvod. and it is huil- to t>e trouble 
pi-oef it IS the ex pet!--Urn d 'll hie shell type and 
In a in pie cooling rapacity. The radiator is
11 ’C ' l i ' l  io the i rami! by means of a shock ab- 
■ 1 ■r" ; ' device i u each side, which relieves the 
,;i 'bu >r of a 11 'wists and distort ions of the frame, 
uTis b hv roughness of the mail The shock ab- 
sm-bi;);; d e v i c  aim mirumi/.es th> possibility of 
nul ial or leaks.
1 he Roomy Full 5-Par,sender Body 
Adjustable Front Seat
The I d ’ .f Maxwell  has a full grown o-pas-enger 
hotly. Tim front -e.u is adju mhle, yon can rrmw 
b three im '■ >. > fc-ward or backward. This makes 
the car really comfortable for t i e  driver. No 
c ra ru ['e. ( leg. for tall people or uncomfortable 
reaching for short people M , t driver. '  seals °'-e
made r. « fit nnvone..-so lit ri > one.
Low ‘ 'Up-keep” Carburetor
The earhtireior u-"d e.n the Max-*"' :  w is < 
hilly designed for it after long and ;.cv#>r<.' t-.-u 
und»r every conceivable eondirinri Keonomv tour-1 
conducted by hundreds of deahus and mv i im  m 
different -eciions of the country have proved im 
efficiency, it- quick re.spor, <- M throttle and its 
e::: rorneiy Imv cmisiim ;g e n n '  gami i no. it has 
been termed, the "low up-ke, p" carburetor.
Irreversible Steering Gear
The greatest margin of safety has been pro­
vided in the .-feering gear of the liM." Maxwell. 
The Maxwell irreversible steering n w h u i i - n  is 
of the expensive worm ami gear type and s su­
periority over every ot h■ r t vpe lie, in im many 
adjustment ,. At no time i ■ more than a ;rIn of 
the beard ng surface , - f  the gear which epmates 
the worm in use. When r.o.-ded. a new 1 e ,• in< 
surface may be had by adju-t n? (he gear a quarter 
of a turn. In short. the M > vw< !! -aeer-.r.g mu '  
has four times the adju-tment of any other kind..
H eavy Cur Comfort
What surpr.s, r:m. f pciq.V C.. -• ".mo*!, tmox
•l’O i i d i ' g  rjualitie- of  the JfaXWfrll. T b «  spring
,sa, pen■- u.a of the I d l e  Maxwell  Is the sail)* costly 
combination of long s> mi -elliptical front springs 
and the three-quarter elliptic rear springs that 
i- u is] on mo-r heavy weight, high priced cans. 
The Maxwe ’ l off'e’ s y,.u t v ’ y s-eultal of ti.e high­
est t r i e d  m iclii !.■ > at a tii 'h of their taut.
One Si/e of Tire — Anti-Skids on Rear
The M.i\wi n car is one ef t ’ p e.i'-ie*.t cars in th* 
World on i i ’ r s  Max we! . -w rier' carry but one 
spare fire and but one si.-e of spare tube*. Econom­
ical to iru-h x d ; 2 inch t res ar,. used all around. 
A Tunou. make of aufl-skld tires are supplied 
on .rear winsss.
A Dependable Flecfric Starter
I’"" $” > *v' l. you c an ’■ a1,e >.e.r Maxwnll da-
. ......... * I’mpp'd with the for i i  ;-■ mm Huff el#c-
1 roc start er. dhes starter is e'lcient., trouble proot
and easily operated.
And ‘ e M ec,o. ; p; .s -up rgi ’ y erjuipm'd f rom th«  
clear v: io l. v r . c ’ i fmg w::;d h;o J ht the front
to th.e spare tiro ca r e e r  at t! o rear.
The Maxwell Company’s Guarantee of Service to Maxwell Owners
No oiher automobile is backed by a more reliable service than |:hat guaranteed every M axwell owner. More than 2,000 M axwell dealers! 
in every part of this country— are always ready to give expert advice, to make adjustments, and to supply new parts at reasonable prices, t 
This splendid Maxwell dealer service organization is perfected and completed by the chain of M axwell owned and M axwell operated 
Service Branches.  ^ Sixteen great Maxwell Service Stations a^ re no located throughout the country that a Maxwell dealer can supply any part 
for an owner within a few  hours if not in his stock. Maxwell Service is one of the great advantages enjoyed by M axwell owrners.
Order a Maxwell from us now, and when you want it delivered, we will 
give you your car— not an excuse on delivery day$695 GEO,
F. 0. a ELECTWC
omorr staite* $55
“EVERY ROAD IS A  M AXW ELL ROAD”
H. TABER COMPANY Houlton, Me.
n u P.O.S. ILXCTB1C DETlOfT ST AITEI
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 22, 1915.
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Probate Notices
To all persons interested in either of the Es­
tates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Houlton, in and 
for the County of Aroostook, on the third 
Tuesday of June in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
The following matters having been pre­
sented for the action thereupon hereinafter 
indicated, it is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
interested, by causing a oopy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively before 
the third Tuesday of July A. 1). 19R
in the Aroostook Times a newspaper publish­
ed at Houlton in said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be heid at the 
Northern Aroostook Municipal Court room 
in Fort Kent in said County of Aroostook, on 
said third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1915, at 
ten of tike ctok in the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon if they see cause.
SMate of Searene G. Berry, late of Caribou, 
deceased. Will and petition for p r o b a t e  
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Sarah B. Feeley presented by Sarah B. 
Feeley, the Executrix therein named.
1 OF LOCAL INTEREST {
Graduations
(Continued from page 3)
I)r. James Palmer. Pres, of the , . , , . . .... , 0 0il
Association, presided over ttie meet- the high school building from 8..SO 
ing and acted as toastmaster for the until 12 p. vn.
On Friday evening the annual re­
ception and hop of the graduating 
class was held at the auditorium of
It was well attended
Estate of Daniel H. Jonas, late of Blaine, 
deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Carl A. Small presented by Carl A. Small, 
the Executor therein named.
Estate of Martin L. Main, late of Cry stal, 
deceased. Will and Codicil thereto and 
petition for probate thereof and that letters 
testamentary issue to Minerva E. Procter 
presented by Minerva E. P r o c t e r  the 
Executrix therein named.
occasion.
Kemarks were made by Hon. L. 
A. Pierce, representing the school 
committee, to which Ralph H. 
Drew, Pres, of the class of 1915. re­
sponded. Other speakers wc-re Sunt, 
of Schools L. W. Robbins and Prin. 
Thos. P. Packard.
A t  the business meeting the fol­
lowing officers were elected : Pres., 
Allan McFarlane ; Vice Pres., Doris 
Buzzell ; See’y, Elaine P o r t e r ;  
Treas., Camilla Robinson. Exe6. 
Com.: Burns McIntyre Chairman, 
Hazen Nevers, Delancey Mcllroy, 
Mrs. Bernard Archibald, P e a r l  
Briggs.
It  was voted by the association to 
purchase an electric clock for the 
use of the new High School build-
in*?. _ _
H. H. S. Teachers
Friends of Principal T. P. Packard 
will be glad to know that he will re­
main as head of the Houlton High 
School for another year.
Mrs. Belle Briggs, Miss Weiler 
and Miss Young will also retain 
their respective positions.
Miss Ethel Jenks has been engaged 
to have charge of the commercial 
department which is to be opened 
up at the fall termv
and enjoyed. Bryson's orchestra 
furnished music. A t intermission 
punch and wafers were served.
Estate Of Dunoon Manson, late of Houlton, 
deoeaaed. Will and petition for p r o b a t e  
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
DuneAn L. Woodworth presented by Duncan 
L. Woodworth one of the Executors therein 
named.
Estate of Carrie Q. Mensur, late of I foul 
ton, deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
William C. Donnell presented bj* William C. 
Donnell the Executor therein named.
Estate of Mary Louise Theriault, late of St. 
Francis, deceased. Will and petition for 
probate thereof and that letters testamentary 
Issue to Fred W. Theriault presented by Fred 
W . Theriault one of the Exectors therein 
named.
Estate of Victoire Cyr late of Fort Kent, 
deceased. Petition that Mattie Cyr or some 
other suitable person maybe appointed Ad­
ministratrix with the Will Annexed presenter! 
by Mattie Cyr.
Estate of Harriet M. Kimball, of P.esque 
Islet in the County of Aroostook, a person 
who by reason of infirmity or mental in­
capacity was incompetent to manage her own 
estate or protect her rights, at the time of the 
appointment of said guardian. First and 
final Account presented for allowance by 
Erastus C. Ryder, Guardian.
5 : Mrs . TV.
Rev. C!. CL
lev. U. T.
H. L. Put-
Estate of Foster J . Tracy, late of Sherman, 
deceased. Petition for an allowance out of 
the personal estate, presented by Alice Y 
Foster, widow of deceased.
EMAte Of kugh Campbell, late of Houlton, 
•town* -  First and Final Account present­
ed fir  allowance by KateM. Campbell, Ad­
ministratrix.
Estate 04Annie M. Haskell, late of Houl­
ton, deceased. First Acoount presented for 
aUowanoe by Elmer E. Haskell, Admin­
istrator.
Estate of Charles F. Williams late of Fort 
Fairfield deceased. Final Account presented 
lor allowance by Isabelle E. S t e v e n s ,  
Executrix. '
Estate ol Mary V , Williams of Fort Fair- 
field deceased. First and Final Account pre­
sented; for allowance by Isabelle E. Stevens, 
Guardi; n.
N ICH O LAS FESSENDEN, 
Judge of said Court 
A  true oopy of the original order.
Attest S e t h  S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
N o tice  b y
Commissioners
* Houlton, Maine, June 22, 1915. 
Aroostook, ss.
We, the undersigned, having been duly ap­
pointed by the Honorable Nicholas Fessen­
den, Judge of Probate within and for said 
County, Commissioners to receive and decide 
upon the claims of the creditors of Warren 
F. Condon, a person of unsound mind com­
mitted to the Eaugor State Hospital and now 
oonflrnqd there, whose estate has been repre­
sented insolvent, hereby give public notice 
agreeably to the order of said Judge of Pro­
bate, that six months from and after June 15, 
1916, have been allowed to said creditors to 
preasnt and prove their claims, and that we 
will attend ;to the duty assigned us at the 
office of Aaron A. Putnam iu said Houlton 
on July 26,1916 and on December 13,1915 at 
two o'clock in the afternoon of each of said 
days.
HERSCHEL SHAW, )
> Commissioners 
AARON A. P U T N A M , i
325
C a r d  o f  T h a n k s
W e desire to express our appreciation to our 
friends and especially our neighbors for the 
many kindly acts rendered during the illness 
and death of our little son and brother, and 
for the beautiful flowers sent.
MR. and MRS. A. R. M ERRITHEW , 
A n d  F a m i l y  
HouRon, June 19,1915.
Notice
After trying every ava ilab le  m et­
hod, medicine, etc., to bu ild  your- 
aelf up, fcrjf Y J 5 L A D . I t  has helped  
othert, it mfcy help you.
Put up only by YELAD M’F’G 
C O ., Bangor, M e.
For Sale  by
LEMNTON *  FEELEY
HOULTON, MAINE
Pitted Plenta.
When potting plenta put e piece of 
mnutm ttoaUft over the hole in the 
pat before putting In the bits of stone 
keeps the drainage 
prevents the earth
Annual Meeting
Trustees R. C. I.
The annual meeting of the Board 
of Trustees o f Ricker Classical In­
stitute was held June 15. 1915.
Tiie following named persons were 
elected members of the Board for 
three years : Rev. C. E. Owen, 
Waterville ; Charles E. Dunn, Houl­
ton ; Jas. Archibald, Esq., Houlton; 
Michael M. Clark, Esq., Houlton; 
Thomas P. Putnam, Esq., Houlton 
Leonard A. Pierce, Esq., Houlton 
John G Potter, M. I)., Houlton.
President of the Board, James 
Archibald, Esq.
Secretary, Michael M. Clark, Esq. 
Treasurer, Frank A. Gellerson 
Auditor, Walter F. Titcomb 
Executive Committee: President, 
A. G. Roberts, Colby College, W a­
terville; Rev. C. E. Owen. Water­
ville ; Charles P. Barnes, Esq., 
Houlton; Jas. Archibald. Esq., 
Houlton; Michael M. Clark, Esq. 
Houlton.
Examining Committee
E. Buzzell, Houlton 
Koch, Washburn ;
Clark, Houlton.
Visiting Committee 
nam, M. I). Houlton ; P. H. Gillen, 
Esq., Bangor ; Re\. T. P. Williams, 
Houlton ; Mrs. Michael M. Clark, 
Houlton; Mrs. Seth S. Thornton, 
Houlton.
As tiie following teachers had filed 
their resignations: Principal I. C. 
Weeks. Preceptress N a n n i e  L. 
Soule. Sub Master Alfred P. Rich­
ardson, Mabel F. Sidelinger, it was 
voted that the executive committee 
procure other teachers to take their 
places.
John L. Dyer has been engaged as 
Principal, Miss Sanders as teacher 
and Preceptress. Tn all probability, 
John K. Pottle will be engaged as 
Sub Master, and Miss Sawtelle as 
one of the teachers.
Noah V. Barker, Registrar and 
teacher of Latin and Greek, and 
Miss Louise N. Buzzell, teacher of 
French and German, are expected 
to Continue to serve in the same ca­
pacity the coming year.
R. C. I. Graduation
There was a large gathering of 
parents and friends of the school 
present on Wednesday morning at 
the First Baptist church when the 
67th annual commencement exer­
cises of Ricker Classical Institute 
took place, and twenty-eight stu­
dents bade farewell to their Alma 
Mater.
Music was furnished for the occa­
sion by Bryson’s orchestra, who ren­
dered some pleasing selections. Solon 
and instrumental numbers were also 
admirably rendered by the students. 
PROGRAM
Music Orchestra
Prayer
Salutatory
Vera J . Thompson 
♦Lumbering in Maine
Augustus I). Dow 
♦Poetry of the Bible
Marion C. Benn 
♦Forest Preservation
Bay D. Burton 
♦History of the Telephone 
Parker I). Byron 
♦Robert Burns
Margaret R. Callahan 
Quebec
Doris R. Davis 
♦Love of Nature
Irma G. Estes 
♦Spirit of America
Aubrey PL Greenlaw 
♦Land of the Midnight Sun 
Esther PL Hedman
Solo
Agnes A. Hedman 
Our Navy, the Wooden Walls of 
America
Phinehas P. Barnes 
Piano Duet
Prof. Lindsay and Agnes A. Hedman 
♦Call of Aroostook
James PL Jackins 
♦Historic Churches of America 
Josie M.-Kelley 
♦Story of the Dardanelles 
Harry E. Lewin 
♦American Army
H aro ld  J. Logie
The Literary Test Should be Abol­
ished
Ella M. London 
♦Forestry Protection
William Pinkbam
Solo
Ada Ross
♦War and Interhational Peace 
Harold R. Skofleld 
Class Poem
Elfrieda M. Whitney 
♦The Beauties of Mythology 
Marjorie L. Whitney 
♦Wireless Telegraphy
Allison A. Wolverton 
Class History
Marion J. Williams
Music
R. C. I. Chorus 
Class Prophecy
Katherine Hammond 
Address to Undergraduates 
Ralph C. Plughes 
Valedictory
Hugh Smith 
Conferring of Diplomas 
Singing of Class Ode 
Benediction 
♦Excused
C L A S S  O F F IC E R S  
President Jam es F . Jackins
V ice  Pres. Katherine H am m on d
Secretary Phinehas F. B arnes
T reasu rer M arion  C. Benn
W. R. Roix, Esq., of Ashland was 
in town Monday on business.
Miss Lizzie McAllister of Orient, 
was in town Friday by auto on busi­
ness.
Hon. Arthur Gould was in Houl­
ton Friday on his aetirrn from a trip 
to New BrunswicR.
Rev. T. P. Williams returned Fri- 
day from the Congregational Con­
ference at Ashland.
Tiie White—Dalton b 1 o c k in 
Union Square is being improved 
with a coat of pain .
Mrs. Eben H o p k i n s and two 
daughters of Fort Fairfield. were in 
town Friday, calling on friends.
A number of the members of I. (). 
O. PL went to Presque Isle Wednes­
day to attend tiie annual Field Day,
L. A. Pierce, Robt. M. Lawlis., 
Roland PL Clark and T. V. Doherty 
left Sunday in Mr. Pierce's auto for 
Bowdoin Commencement.
Geo. H. Talier <fc Co. agents for 
the Maxwell automobiles sold cars 
to Hubert Reed of Amity, and John 
Adams of Linneus, on Saturday.
One half and undivided of the 
Frisbie block in Market Square was 
sold on Wednesday last by Geo. A. 
Gorham, Executor of the estate of 
Clara P. Frisbic. to John S. Weiler 
for $40,150.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Bradbury 
of Van Buren, were in town last 
week to attend the Graduation of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McGarv left 
Tuesday on a trip to Portland.
Judge PL A. Powers left Saturday 
by auto for Bowdoin Commence­
ment.
Mrs. PL H. Daggett was in Caribou 
last week a few days the guest of 
friends.
Mrs. J. K .  .Smith is t i n1 guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Thos. H. Riley in 
Brunswick, Me.
Miss Can ie W. Files of Gorham. 
Me., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
D. Smith at the Rectory.
Miss Celia Martin went to Bangor, 
Thursday, where sin- will spend the 
summer with relatives.
Mrs. Albert Klein left Saturday 
for New York where she is to visit 
relatives for two weeks.
Joe Deasey, the Colby College 
crack catcher arrived home Monday 
night to spend tiie summer.
Hon. and Mrs. A. L. Lumbertwith 
Mr. Douglas Wilson left Monday 
for Bowdoin commencement, mak­
ing the trip by auto.
There will be an examination in 
the High School building on Satur­
day June 26, for teachers who desire 
to obtain State certificates.
Mr. N. Lewsen who has been 
spending the week in town, enjoyed 
an auto trip to Fredericton with his 
employees in the Houlton store.
Henry Lamb, the popular hack 
dri r is enjoying an automobile 
trip to the southern part of the state 
with Ellsworth Lougee and his 
daughter.
Harold Marriott left Monday for 
Portland to attend the graduation 
exercises at St. Joseph's Academy, 
where his sister Grace will take a 
prominent part.
Hodgdon. 
last week
James Skeehan and Harry Hartt 
leit Tuesday morning oi: a fishing 
trip to No. Nine Lake.
Miss Geneva Rhoda <6 
spent several days in town 
the guest of reiatives.
Miss Fdufi Randall of Portland 
was in town a few days this week 
renewing old acquaintances.
Albert G. Merritt accompanied by 
his mother, sister Mrs. (Ridden, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merritt left 
Tuesday morning by auto for Pres­
que Isle.
Autemobilistg going north Sunday 
bad a most enjoyable day with no 
rain whatever, those going south 
had heavy showers and mini, only a 
small amount of rain fell in Houlton 
and that late in tin- evening.
Classified Ads.
Who Wants a Good Hay Farm
with A No. 1 buildings. Address Box 23, 
K;i' Wilton. Me. l<>20p
Graduates Teachers Or Others
who play piano and desire lucrative em- 
plowiH-nt, please address ('has. Tobv, Derry 
V H . __ _______* __12.->p
To Let -Furnished Rooms, One
minute walk from the Post Office. For 
gentlemen only. <;. G. Lunt, Mechanic St.
Winifred C. Pray
The deatli of Winifred ( ’.. only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kdmund 
I). Pray, occurred at her home on 
Leonard St. on Friday June is. after 
a long illness from tubercular 
trouble. Miss Pray was born in 
Houlton in 1876. where sin- has al­
ways lived and where she hail many 
friends.
About two years ago Miss Pray 
went t • a Saniforium for treatment, 
and for a time her disease responded 
to the treatment and strong hopes 
were entertained for a cure, but soon 
after her return sin- began to lose 
ground and lias been confined to her 
homo for some time.
Her loss will be deeply felt by tier 
parents whose hopes were centered 
on their only daughter, and the com­
munity will sympathize with them 
in their aiTlietion,
Funeral services were held Sun­
day afternoon from her lat - homo 
Mr. and Mrs. F. CL Foster o f conducted by Rev. VC. F. Davis, as-
Woodstock. were in town Friday 
with Mrs. Foster's sisters, Mrs. (), 
S. Bryant of Somerville, and Mrs. 
Herbert Dayton of Boston.
Mr. Frank ('. Merritt, private see-
sis ted by Rev, H. 
ial being made in 
terv.
G, Kennel 
Evergreen
g. bur-
cellle-
Mrs. Frank H. Pearson Is Open-
. V  her cla.'-s in piano instruction. Studio at 
Mrs. Mae llimvn’s residence, Court St.
424p
For S a le - Fresh Cow Thorough
bred Jersey eight years old, first class uow 
in every respect. Milk record high. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Call at Buffalo 
Fertilizer Works, Houlton, Maine.
Hotel Help Wanted- -500 Women
and girls for liest summer hotels in Maine, 
set shore and lake hotels, sporting camps. 
Cooks, waitresses, chamber maids, kitchen 
womi n as well as men, laundry help, beil 
1 >ey.s etc. : very best year'around hotels 
and restaurant openings daily. Apply now 
and always foe reliable positions to Maine 
I Kiel Agency no Main St., Bangor, L. P 
< hurch. Mgr. Kstablished 35 yrs. t>20
For SaIe--One Blau Gas System
^   ^ 1,111 stoves and 25 lights, 1 brass 
nickel plat-d hot water tank, also several 
eiectric stoves w ith nickel cooking dishes, 1 
lot silver plated knives, forks and spoons, 
just the outfit for a restaurant or summer 
resort. One 2 passenger Buick Car. run 
<>nl> a few hundred miles, all for sale at a 
bargain. Inquire of W. IF Mclxxm, Mar­
ket N -  24tf
For Rent - One Oi The M o s t
o'e-uable oihi-es in town of Iloulton. Ap­
ply to'Hie Klein Studio, Hathaway Drug
Co. Building. 23 tf
Lost---Frlday Evening Between
Spring St. and the new High School Bldg., 
a gold pin, set with pearls. Reward for re­
turn to T imms Office.
their daughter who took a prominent retarv to F. E. Guernsey, Washing- 
part in the H. H. 
exercises on Fridav.
►S. Graduation
Mrs. E. A. Rogers of the State 
Dept, of Agricult ure, was in town 
Friday and informed the T tmks that 
many farmers were adopting the 
rules of the Department in relating 
to certified seed, and taking advan­
tage of the opportunity of producing 
high grade seed potatoes.
ton, I). CL, accompanied by his wife, 
arrived in town Monday to spend 
a few weeks with his parents.
Hazen Nevers and Lawrence G. 
Ludwig left Saturday in Mr. Lud­
wig's auto for Brunswick, where 
Mr. Ludwig will attend Bowdoin 
Commencement. Mr. Nevers going 
to Lewiston lor Bales Commence­
ment.
Tuberculosis
i F I R S T  A N D  S E C O N D  S T A G E S
Inhaling Aroma Life Balm through holding 
the tube in the mouth ten minutes four times a 
day, the breath going out of the nose, will 
positively destroy every tuberculosis germ, 
and is absolute)} the only means that prevents 
and cures tuberculosis, d'atarrh anil asthma.
Banishing night sweats, chills, fever, despaire 
and doubt, to health, attluence and success.
Examined Free at Snell Mouse, 
Houlton, July S, Au g.  5, Sept. 2 
SEP DR. M Y MAN AT o\t  E 
Beech wood, NL Ik, < an.
XI!
S I T S T Q -
Let the children 
SING
Class to be formed for the 
Summer. Will give oper­
etta at end of season.
Terms Reasonable
DAISY I. BARRETT
9 L E O N A R D  S T .  .
This way please for the best
SPR A Y IN G  M A TE R IA LS
MODIFIED KIL-TONE
(N O T A POISON FOR BUGS)
The very best vitriol Spray made for preventing
RUSTS and BLIGHTS on POTATOES
Modified Kil-Tone is a ready mixed Vitriol and Lime 
Spray Made Just Right and will do everything that 
a home made mixture will, without the worry 
of mixing and trouble in using. Kil-tone has given to 
hundreds of growers in Aroostook satisfactory results 
for three Seasons and this year the reduced price and 
increased strength makes Modified Kil-Tone no more 
expensive to use than the uncertain Vitriol and Lime 
mixtures prepared on the farm.
MODIFIED KIL-TONE
<m vn
the tenth, g'uins 
thereby remov­
ed use of discolor- 
teeth
Large  Can 25 cents
HATHEW AY DRUG CO.
(Rexall Store)
Packed in convenient sizes. 
Saves Time Saves Labor 
No Valve Trouble
Already for use in Spray Tank
Easy to Mix No Burning 
Every pound Alike
Prevents Rust
Increases Yield
Does not Readily Wash off
Just mix with water in Sprayer
To Control The Bugs
The indications at present are that there will be few bugs in 
most sections. If the bugs do come add Green Cross Arsenate 
Lead Powder to the Modified Kil-Tone in Spray Tank or make 
one application of Improved Kil-Tone containing poison for 
bugs
Modified Kil-Tone is the Best Spray for 
Potatoes in Aroostook County.
Get our special quantity Prices
TIM E AT W H I C H  T R A I N S  ARE E X ­
P E C T E D  TO A R R IV E  A N D  D E P A R T
A
m Bare Houlton :
* jit Sunday 
Fairfield. < ’ a r i b i t: 
i ami intermediate
huocki't. Bangor a: d 
nam rotation?. I'ort- 
kiTid and Btisto" \ht. Medford. J Hr; 
ing » ar M illiiiocke; to Bangor. Full- 
man Pa jur i ar. Ear:bon to Bangor, 
a. m. i<ii \>hland. Fort Kent, St. 
Eraiu w md intermediate stations, also 
lor Washburn. Presque Isle, Yut 
Buien.i rand HI*, Madawuska, French, 
viII*-. . Fiam i' and inteimediate
station* via. ><jua Ran and Mapleton 
p in. ;■ ii Fort Fairfield. Caribou. 
Liti.e-n. ie and '.ht' i’misliate staitons, 
p m I'm MiUiiiiK'ket, Greenville. Ban- 
Lvi. and nmrmediatestations, Eortland
12.30
1.49
5.25
Burton. Sleeping Car Derby to 
.a ; )ining Car Derby to Bangor. 
Fm <>a.k field. Masardis, Ash­
land and intermediate stations.
and
p. Ill
John N. Adams & Co
Houlton, Maine
j )
7.22
i
to m U- Millmocket, Bangor and ic­
tel ini­hat" st it ons. Portland and Bos
tial. i hi:M • ■oping Gar Caribou to
| 6-48
Bosto
p. m
n.
for Ft rt Fairfield, Cariboo, Van
Burms an i nU vmediate stations.
i hit A l\ s I>CK lllH'I.TO.V.
i Dai y Except Sunday
1 7,28 a. m. from ifiiston, Portland. Bangor
and intermed iate stations. Buffet .sleep-
j ng < u Bos, in to Caril»ou.
! 10.13 a. m. from } an Buren, Limestone,
1 C a r ; b o a. F. rt F a i r li e i d and
1 into r m e d a t e stations.
j 11.35 a. no from \>bland. Masardis, Oak-
Held and into n i •< ha to stations.
j 12. 21
i
10 m. 
f in-eu
! roiii i. -ton. Portland, Bangor,
vii.e and imermt'diate stations.
! Dmin • i , i r 1angor to Millinocket.
ng t ar i; .-ton to Derb\.
1.41 p m. Uoltl C a ri b o u,’ F o r t
km i.i•Id and in erimdiate stations.^
2.52 p. in. from Si . Francis, Fort Kent,. .... .vi,,.
3.45 p-
"t Francis, French vi lie, Madawaska, 
( muni Isle. Van Buren, Washburn, 
Presque Wound intermediate stations, 
via MaplHon and Squa Ran.
i. ironi Boston, Portland, Bangor 
Millinocket and principal intermediate 
stations via. Medford. R u 1 1 ilia u 
Bai lor Car Bangor to Caribou. 
Timetables giving complete informa­
tion mav 1+' obtained at ticket offices. 
7.20 p. m. (ion Van Buren. Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermedi­
ate stations.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Rass'r Traffic 
Manager, Bangor, Me.
* 1
n 4 »  f  m iiW *1- •
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Ad\U
BUY GASOLINE
WITH
M oney Saved on T ires
gL
a w
j s s i d  
0iSC 
S J 0 C
me 
z m
OF LOCAL INTEREST
Houlton Fair Aug. 21 Sept. Buy Auto (Joggles at Osgood's. phonographs'
Use Pullman 
Tires
with a guarantee that means something, 
for 3500 miles of service
Inner Tubes
That give
Service and Satisfaction
All Styles, all Sizes, Smooth and Non- 
Skid Tread
CALL AND SEE THEM
Almon H. Fogg Co..
........  ... ..........— I
- ■ - .— ■ ■ -....  —.—
HOULTON-BANGOR-VATSRVILLE-LEWISTON-BOSTON-NEW YORK |
Nothing Succeeds 
Like Success ^
If you have not all seen the great crowds of Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday, you must have heard about it.
The ladies of HoultonJ and vicinity, like the women of 
Bangor, Waterville and Boston, have learned to realize that a 
Lewaen Sale is worth while attending.
▲ Lowsen Sale means Genuine Bargains, 
means that Tou save on New, Up-to-Date 
Goods* No Shop-worn, Out-of-Date Goods 
is tided to he Worked Off on the People
We believe the only way to keep on growing is to gel: the 
confidence of the people by delivering the goods just as adver­
tised.
Everything on Sale now is this Season's 
Goods, with the exception of the $1 and $2
Tables, but on these tables you will find garments which 
were as high as $30, the trimmings alone are worth more than 
the price asked.
We are selling more cloaks and suits than all the stores of 
Aroostook County combined, but we are not satisfied; we want 
it all, and shall eventually get all. We are not selfish; we are 
the only Specialty Cloak and Suit House in Aroostook County; 
the other stores handle Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Underwear, 
Corsets, etc., while we carry .only Clocks, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, 
a complete, large line, and only $1.00 and $2.00 Waists. We 
manufacture 90 per cent of the goods we sell, and 10 per cent 
we buy, and you can depend upon it we buy at our own price.
Our Mr. Lewsen is in New York 52
times a year, and has an assistant in New York City who sends 
to the different retail stores, every day, the new styles as soon 
as they are designed.
We Undersell all the Other Stores for the
reason that we produce the garments at much less than the 
other store-keepers have to pay, and when they add their own 
profit you have to pay double when you buy elsewhere.
Don’t You Think We will get the Garment 
Business of Aroostook ? We Don't Think- 
We Know*
Just now we have placed on sale at our Houlton Store 
$25,000 worth of high grade, this season’s goods, at one-half, 
one third, and in some instances even less.
350 Suits, this season’s only $6.98, $9.98, $12,50 $14.98
300 “  “  “  “  $3 .9 8 , $4-98, $5-98, $7-5°
$9.98, $12.50 and $14.98
Silk Dresses one-third regular price. Some more of the new 
Chinchilla coats, “ the rage of the reason’ ’ , arrived. Some 
more of the 69c and $1.00 Dresses placed on sale. Come attend 
the Sale and be convinced.
L E W S E N ’S
Manufacturers Exchange
Mrs. C. S. Ayer, Manager Houlton, Me,
HOULTON--BANGOR-WATERVILLE-LEWT5TON-BOSTON-NEW YORK
Save expense by buying your but­
ter paper all printed at the T vmks 
office.
Fresh Sea Food received fresh ev­
ery day at Riley's marker.
High Tirade Carbon Paper in dif­
ferent sizes and kinds may be bad 
at the T imes office.
Milk from such a fine herd of cows 
as Cottle .Bros, may be bad for 7 
cents per quart.
Cse the classified ads in the T im es  
they are always read, it's human 
natu re.
Buy Alarm Clocks at Osgood's. 
Christian Science services held 
each Sunday at 11 A. M., at the resi- 
dehce of Addison Smith, 3'J High St. 
June 20, Subject: “ Is the Cni-
verse, Including Man, Evolved by 
Atomic Force ’ All are welmcoe.
Boiled or Live Lobsters received 
fresh at R iley ’s market.
Butter done up in packages must 
be marked with the weight of the 
1 package. Save time and trouble by 
j purchasing at the T imes office, all 
j printed.
i For all stomach troubles drink 
Maple Spring Water. Order of M. 
L. DeWitt, Westfield.
Those wishing to comply with the 
law when selling butter, who have 
any paper on hand may get it print­
ed at the T tmes office.
A tenement on Spring St., with all 
modern conveniences, may he rented 
by applying to Powers & Powers, 
Thibodeau block.
Those making flutter may save 
trouble by complying with the law 
and buy their butter paper all print­
ed at the T tmes office.
The County offices at tin* Court 
House will close every Saturday' at 
noon during May, June, July and 
August.
Birch Edgings 12 inches long 
bought of C. H. McCluskey can be 
used in the kitchen coal stove with­
out removing the lining.
Madam Alexander-Marius expect* 
to spend the month of July in Houl­
ton, at Mrs. Bryson’ *, Green St., and 
will teach French and Singing.
Any automobile owner may se­
cure Registration and Operating li­
cense blanks for 1915 by applying to 
tLie T im es office.
Newest midsummer hats for ladies 
and children, also sport hats and 
felts at Sincock's.
The Country Gentleman, one of 
the best of the Agricultural papers 
published, may be had for $1.00 a 
year for a limited time. Leave or­
ders at the T im es  office.
Special sale of children’s hats on 
June 22 and 20, at Sineock s.
Mileagv books at H. E. Thomas.
The Rout Receipt Books mad** at 
l'i m es office contains a receipt and 
notice to quit—Call and see them.
Maple Spring Water will cure that 
kidney trouble. M. L. DeWitt)\Yest.- 
tield will supply you.
Conte to Houlton Fair Aug. •'ll. 
Sept. 1 -2-0.
Lowest Prices at Osgood's.
July Fourth eelebration in Houl­
ton July Third tqv Houlton Park 
Assn.
Take your Calling Card plat- to 
tbeT ’TMKs office and let them" fur­
nish your Cards—They e n j o y  it.
Physicians say that Fish is mote 
healthful than meat. order from 
Riley s market. They have all 
k i n d s.
Don't take out your cook stove* 
lining this summer, but buy 12-inch 
Bird) Edgings of C. H. McCluskey.
Buy Wedding Rings at Osgood's.
The classified columns of the 
T im es  are very productive when 
Help is wanted, articles lost or 
found, agents wanted, small sale 
ads, or anything else.
Office supplies such as Typewriter 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
may be obtained at the T imes office.
Buy Birch Edgings of C. H. Mc­
Cluskey to burn in the cook stove, 
12 ami 1(5 incites, also 4 feet long.
It is a great convenience to get 
Typewriter Ribbons at the T imes 
office and save the bother of sending 
away for them. Ribbons fo r  all 
makes of machines.
T H I S  is th,c 1’honogiraph Sea-on. The
*  time when yon take the Phonograph out
on the piazza or to your■ colt; ige. 11 you are
considering a new style mat bine, we invite
Trunk Li^e
Work on the trunk line is pro­
gressing well and the work is prac­
tically completed as far as the Ned 
Hannigan place with the exception 
of a few places where the finishing 
touches are to be put in.
The ledge work is progressing sat­
isfactorily and it is expected that 
when the grading readies the Tit- 
come hill it will be all done.
yon to look over onr line 0 }
Victor Talking Machines 
and Edison Disc and 
Cylinder Phonographs
all in Cabinet Styles. Latest Record* 
vSheet Music always in stock. A few sec 
hand Phonographs, in good condition at 
duced prices.
H U E  m usic  co.
The Sign of the Gold Piano
73 Main St, HOULTON, Me.
Most Hazardous of Occupations.
Observations of dog fights, side 
walk arguments and bleacher disputes 
should convince anybody that then 
is no occupation so hazardous as that 
of a neutral.
First Principle of Precept.
Impossible is the precept, “Know 
thyself," till it be translated into this 
partially possible one, "Know what 
thou caiist work at.” --Thomas Carlyle.
Circus Thursday 
24
June
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Saunders en­
tertained at Grand Lake Camp Sun­
day, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Black, Mrs. 
H&rvendei, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Car­
ter and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Cleveland, Mr. and Mrs. Leigh 
P. Cleveland, and Miss Madeline 
Cleveland.
French—Bruce
The marriage of Miss Margaret 
Bruce of Littleton, and Walter T. 
French of Houlton, took place on 
Thursday evening at the rectory of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Rev. O. I). Smith officiating.
Miss Bruce is the daughter of Mrs. 
Catherine Bruce of Littleton, but 
has made her home in Houlton for a 
number of years, where she has 
irfade many friends, while Mr. 
French was born and brought up in 
Houlton being proprietor of 1 be 
Dream Theatre ami Heywood Opera 
House, and is well known all over 
the State.
They will reside in Houlton. and 
are receiving congratulations from 
their many friends.
c
LONCRESOl%PCRFIXTOS 
104 3 for 254
La Tena’s circus—the first of the 
season in Bangor, and, from present 
indications, the last—drew well and 
gave excellent satisfaction last Fri­
day says the News. It will he wel­
comed when it comes this way 
again.
An unpretentious parade gave no 
indication of the actual merit of the 
shoW. There were three rings, and 
they were filled with novel and en­
tertaining acts—in fact, it was 
pretty much all of big city calibre. 
There was variety, too, as well as 
quantity and quality. For those 
who like spectacular and showy 
features—a thrill with their amuse­
ment bill-of-fare—there was a steel 
arena filled with savage lions who 
I went through remarkable perform­
ances under the guiding band of 
1 Hans Van Bross. For those who 
[like pretty features—the fashion- 
jable, gilt-edged kind—there was the 
tangoing on the plump backs of two 
white horses, attached to a smart 
'chaise. For those who like the 
j supreme of animal intelligence,
' there were Downey's perfectly train­
ed elephants and Captain Wesley's 
! seals, which did everything tint talk 
| and gave the impression that, had ’ 
l they done so. they would have said, 
something better worth while titan j 
many humans. And so through the I 
long program, A drill by 12 cute ! 
little ponies pleased the children ■ 
immensely; there was skillful rid­
ing, much trapeze work, and even a ] 
European casting act—which last is! 
the sort of feature seldom seen out­
side of the mammoth shows. A de­
tailed description of the many arts) 
would fill a column.
Now I,a Tena's circus is going in-1 
to northern Maine, and it deserves j 
well of the town* and cities in this 
prospeious section.
Spray Your Potatoes With
HEMINGWAY’S
(Pronounced) C A A SC U Trade\ 
Mark /
17% per cent Copper Arsenate-For Blight 
40 per cent Calcium Arsenate-for the Bugs
Ouick sure— easy to m ix — cheaper than home 
made mixtures. Has given good results in Aroos­
took County since 1912. Sold in 100, 50, 25, 10 
and 5 lb. sizes by
McCluskey Bros.
Houlton Maine
I Daisy I. B arrett
After July 5th
9 Leonard St. HOULTON
Classes in Sewing
Bring your goods— learn to 
make your garment.
Classes in Drawing
Freehand Sketchin g— M e- 
chanical Oil &  Watercolor 
Design
|  Children’s Classes Specialty j
‘ ’ G o in g  to  B u ild
Miracle Double Air Space Cement 
Blocks, the world’s greatest underpin­
ing material-Also the famous Crescent 
Cement Bricks that have been tested 
and proved to be far superior to any 
clay brick made...................................
They fully reach all requirement* of tin- standard 
specifications for brick; furthermore when you buy 1,'boo or loo.ooo you buy no bafts. They are of the 
full standard size 2 ,‘5-S x 4 x S. If you an yoiny to 
build it will pay you to look me up and *ee this 
material before investing your money i L<<vvli< re. 
I .also make a specialty of cement walk*, moito- 
litI ic concrete foundations and basemei t floors.
( >h k i n g  e o n c r e t c  w i n d o w  s t o o l s  a n d  
l m \ e  b e e n  I.i .lilt b y  i n e x p e r i e n c e d  
d w i l l )  a b e a u t ’ ! ill s p a r k l i m r  c r a n i O e
n i a ra n te ed  to s t a r  a? on; >ack
last.
W. V a n T A S E L
Concrete Contractor
T e l .  r > 7 - i  l Weeks St., Houlton, Maine
the
Fourth of July
AT
L. S. Purington s Houlton. Maine
Th*
Stein-Blooh 
** Mn t n
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All of Tomato Utilized.
Italy harvests about 22,000 acres of 
tomatoes yearly, and the wastage 
amounts to practically nothing. Tbe 
skins and seeds, formerly discarded, 
are now utilized, the former as stock 
food and the latter as a source of oil. 
IThe crude oil Is suitable for soap- 
making and for lamps, and the refined 
product Is said to be edible.
R SPILLS
NOTICE
To whom this may concern : Whereas, my 
wife Ida Morin has left my bed and board 
without any just provocation, I will pay no 
bills of her contracting after this date, and 
this notice is given for that purpose.
his
ALCIDE X MORIN, 
mark
Witness, J.  M. B r o w n .
May 31.st. 1015. 3:
“ PROPHESY AGAINST 
THE SHEPHERDS”
BRAND
•//
LASSBSf
i m m s f f l s qMetallic boxes, sealed w ith Blur
ask tor Om.OHSS.TCBS V  I BA NO P IL L S , for twenty-flee 1 aa Beat, Safest, Always Reliable,
10 BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
13B& EVERYWHERE Ti»Tjan
N  OTIC* OF FIRST MEETING OF CREDITORS
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
The partnership of Knapp 
Brothers the fn- 
dliMual co-partners in In Bankruptcy 
which are John £. Knapp 
and Benjamin A. Knapp 
and they individually.
Bankrupt. j 
To the creditors of said Knapp Brothers 
as aforesaid, of Amity in the county 
of Aroostook, and district aforesaid, bank.
fusts.Notice Is hereby given that on the 29th day 
of Hay A. D., 1915, the said Knapp  
Brothers ss aforesaid was duly an­
ted bankrupts ; and that the first meeting 
auditors will be held at the office of
L. Vail in Houlton, on the 21st day 
One A. D„ 1915. at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
bankrupts, ana transacttrustee, examine the 
such otherbusiness as may properly come be- 
sak! meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy, 
Dated at Houlton, June 3, 1915.
FOR SALE
1 Hose Reel
1 Fire Department 
Hand Tub
1 6 tou 4 horse Road 
Roller.
A  good bargain will 
be given purchaser.
TOWN OF HOULTON
REWARD
A reward of $5.00 
will be given for infor­
mation that will con­
vict any person or per­
sons of dumping rub­
bish,or waste material 
within the limits of the 
Highway in any part 
of the town of Houlton
Frank A. Peabody ') Selectmen 
George W. Small >■ of 
Lawrence G. Ludwig ) Houlon.
C
The Qood Shepherd.
PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 
SAN FRAN CISCO.
Tickets on Sale March 1st to Nov. 80th. 
Limited Three Months.
$ 116.60
Ffom Houlton
Going and Returning via. Chicago.
Going via Chicago and 
Baturaing via Vancouver, or vice*versa, 
817.50 additional
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., O. P. R.,
St. John, N. B.
Calling
Cards
ENGRAVED A N D  
PRINTED AT THE
T I M E S  O F F I C E
S A M P L E S  F U R ­
NISHED ON A P ­
PLICATION ::
Calling cards engraved and print 
od at the Times office.
Ezekiel Sj. June £7.
Self-Seeking Shepherd* —  T he True 
Shepherd Seeking the Scattered. 
Feeding the Flock— David to Be New 
Shepherd— One Flock, One Shepherd.
*1 Myself will be (he Shepherd of My sheep,”  
ODAY’S Study is a parable ap­
plicable, we believe, at the 
present time. It begins with 
um arraignment of the pastors 
of the Lord’s flock. It accuses them 
of appropriating the wool and devour­
ing the best of the flock, but neglect­
ing to lead them to the ‘‘green pas- 
lures” and “ the still waters” of God’s 
Word. The parable pictures the Lord's 
flock scattered here and there, some 
wounded, some lean and hungry, all 
neglected by the false shepherds.
We understand this as signifying 
God’s true saints. Nominal Christiani­
ty fares well enough, but the Lord 
does not recognize nominal Christians 
ns Ills flock. They are goats, not 
sheep. The un­
faithful shepherds 
are often q u i t e  
b u s y  with the 
goats — t,he world­
ly e l e m e n t s  of 
their congregations.
These do not care 
for spiritual food; 
they must be pro­
vided with enter­
tainments, suppers, 
i i o c i ab l e s ,  dis­
courses on poll 
tics, harmless dissertations well filled 
with Jokes. Do they not furnish most 
of the money? Would they not with­
draw from the church if spiritual food 
were dispensed? For these some are 
providing “smokers,” parish houses 
supplied wkh games, etc.
The shepherds were not appointed by 
the Lord to look after the goats; and 
this prophecy is a reproof to them. 
God’s true flock is scattered, in many 
denominations and outside of all. 
They become the prey of the beastly 
cf the world, and are ensnared into 
various false doctrines. For this con­
dition the Lord holds the unfaithful 
shepherds responsible.—Verses 8-10.
Many Bible students believe that this 
Sieripture is being fulfilled—that we 
are living in Christ’s I ’arousia; and 
that for some years He has been pres­
ent, gathering His truly consecrated 
people out of all sectarian systems and 
from the world. The Great Shepherd's 
voice is to be hoard now; for it is the 
time of His Second Presence. He is 
about to complete His flock of this Gos­
pel Age and to glorify them with Him­
self In the First Resurrection. Their 
Home-land (Verses 11 -13> is Heaven it­
self; and His bringing them there will 
mean their resurrection change. But 
Hie also declares, “Other sheep I have, 
which are not of this fold; them also 
I must bring; and i.;ere shall be one 
fold, and one shepherd.”—John 10:11-1(5.
T he Second Flock and Its  Fold.
The Lord’s other sheep will include 
all who during the Millennial Age will 
gladly avail of God's gracious provi­
sion for them. They will be of a d‘ f
Terent nature rrom me hovr or rms 
Gospel Age. The flock now being gath­
ered are begotten to a spirit nature, 
which they wnl attain by a resurrec- 
j  tion change.— 2 Peter 1:4; 1 Cor. 15:50.
| The other sheep will the Lord’s 
great flock, the great family of Adam, 
purchased by Jesus For a thousand 
years the separating between sheep and 
goats will progress, as outlined in Mat­
thew 25:31-4(1. All mankind will be in­
vited to come under the Lord's shep­
herding care. By so doing and devel­
oping His spirit. His character-likeness, 
they will be granted everlasting life 
on the earthly plane. —Acts 3:19-21.
Tbe goats of that time, thank God! 
are not tc be tormented, as many of us 
I once supposed. They are to be cut off 
[ from life: “These [the goats] shall go 
away into everlasting cutting off 
[[Greek, kolagiu^; but. the righteous 
j [the sheep] Into everlasting life.” For 
|a thousand years the Great. Shepherd 
will remain, to gather out fully all His 
flock of the Millennial Age and destroy 
all except His sheep. All who really 
love righteousness and hate iniquity 
will become the Lord's sheep. All the 
wilfully wicked will be destroyed.
The Flock Critic ized  Aleo.
Verses 17-22 disclose the New Order 
incidental to Messiah's Kingdom. This 
already has begun 
 ^ in respect to the 
G o s p e l  Church. 
Some who have 
be e n  considered 
quite prominent in 
Christendom, push­
ing and managing 
its affairs, and dis­
counting as pecu­
liar the Lord’s true 
sheep, will be re- 
p r o  v e d by the 
Lord In this Day. 
The poor, the out­
casts, the peculiar, are the ones that 
2e styles His flock, that He will gath­
er, feed and heal In this time. And is 
the Lord not blessing His sheep Irre­
spective of all sectarianism? Verily He 
is searching them out and feeding 
them. Soon these will be gathered to 
the Heavenly fold.
Tbe Christ, Head and Body—Jesus 
and the Church—will be the antitypical 
David, or Beloved of God, into whose 
fenre all who desire to become sheep 
during the Millennium will be commit­
ted. The wild beasts, representing 
evil-doers, those who devour, destroy 
and harm, will be caused to cease; and 
the whole world will become “ the 
fold.” No longer will there be need of 
fences built against the enemy; for the 
sheep will be In a quiet, restful condi­
tion—“ in the woods.”
You will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.Red RoseTea "is good tea "
In 1 lb., %  lb. and 10c. pkgs. 
Bronze Label 50c. Gold Label 
60c. Never sold in bulk.
N .B .— Red Rose C r u s h e d  
Coffee is as generously good as 
Red Rose Tea. Try it. 8oi
"The Lord is 
Shepherd.”
my
Beauty  
of C o lo r
is maintained and 
economy secured by 
having your painter use
Dutch B oy
Red Seal 
White Lead
and pure linseed oil.
Such paint gives real 
protection, outwears any 
other and retains its 
beauty while it wears.
All good dealers carry 
these quality materials 
and other high grade 
painting requisites.
Get in touch with your 
dealer or your painter, 
today.
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Universal Desire.
T' hr - t,y at home is tbe ultimate 
reBUit of all ambition, the end to which 
every enterprise and labor tends and 
of which every desire prompts the 
prosecution -Samuel Johnson.
Testing Precious Stones.
The science of optics has in the last 
year or so given much aid to jewelers 
In making tests that are said to be ab­
solutely conclusive as to the nature 
of a gem. The refractive index, or the 
power of bending light rays, is deter­
mined as to precious stones in the 
same way as that of the spectacle 
lenses which the opticians sell.
CALLING CARDSENGRAVED & PRINTED  AT THE TIMES OFFICE
Look for the red, white and blue 
S O C O N Y  sign— the sign of quality 
-—and insist on SO CO N Y Motor 
Gasoline*
T H E  S IG N  O F  
“Q U A L I T Y  G A S O L I N E ”
WH EREVER you see this Sign that is what it means—4 ‘quality’ ’ 
gasolinc— high-grade, powerful 
and, above all, uniform.
SOCONY Motor Gasoline is the same “ Stan­
dard” gasoline that wise motorists have always 
used—and garages displaying this SOCONY 
sign are authorized distributors of Standard 
Oil Gasoline as well as of POLARINE, The 
Standard Oil for All Motors.
You can get SOCONY Motor Gasoline 
wherever you c an take your car, and the gar­
age that displays the SOCONY sign is a safe 
place to stop. You are sure of getting dean, 
uniform fuel—the same next week as today— 
here or 200 miles away.
If nothing goes into your tank hut SOCONY 
Motor Gasoline, you keep clear of carburetor 
troubles. You get maximum, steady power at all times. You get uniform, high-grade, 
homogeneous fuel.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
of all kinds including
John Deere and Syracuse Lines
ASPINW ALL POTATO PLANTERS
and Repairs
Van Brunt Grain Drills. R & VJGasoline 
Engines, Goodyear Tires and Accessor­
ies and That GOOD GULF Gasoline.
JAMES S. PE AB O D Y , Houlton
r.
Where SOCONY Motor Gasoline and POLARINE Oil Lubricants Can Be Obtained
H. M* Cates Garages-Union Sq. and Mechanic Street 
Geo. H. Taber and Company, North Street Garage
Geo. H. Benn, Hodgdon, Elsie Lougee, New Limerick 
0. A. Stevens, Ludlow, L. P. Berry, Littleton
Norman McLeod, Monticello L. C. Good, Monticello
S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  o f  N E W  Y O R K  
CHAS. H. McCLUSKEY, Distributor, Houlton, Maine
Nature’s  O w n  W rapping K eeps  
Tobacco  Best
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being pre­served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and strength of tobacco escape; when cut or granulated.
Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it will bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in 
Plug Form. *
Whittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid in both quality and quantity. Try this experiment and 
judge for yourse;lf.
Slice it as  
you use 
It
3 Ounces
lO o
%
ry
